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A FAMILY N~WSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCillNCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, AMUSEMENT, &c.

L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

MOUNT VERNON. OHIO: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. '1869,

VOLUME XXXIII'.
TO CONSU!UI•TIVES.

PRINTED AND runLISIIED WEEKLY

BY L, HARPER,

The Advertiser, having been. restored to
health in a. fcvr weeks by n. very simple remedy,
Ofllcc in ft()gcrs• Hall, Vine St. after having suffered severn.l yo~rs with A sovero
Jun" affection and that droad disease, Con1m mptio:-is an.z.i~us tq_ mako known to bis fellow&:.!.:iO por a.nnum,strictlyin atlvauce,
sufferers tho means of cure.
3,00 if p,ymont bo delayed.
To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription
used (frco of charge,) with the di_p:ar- These terms will bo stricUy a.dhcred to,
rections
for preparing and using the sam e, which
J,taJ'- A<lYortisin.T tlono a.t tho usu::i.l rn.tcs.
they will find a sure cure for Consumption, Asthmaj Bronchitis, etc. The object of tho Ad vertisor is to benefit the afilicted, and sprea<l informaOF GENERAL INTEREST.
tion which ho conceivea to bo invaluable; and be
ho hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
CIIURCH'. DIRECTORY.
will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Christian Chureh, Y'ino Street, between Gay
Parties wishing tho prescription, will please
,'-nd McKoD sio. Son·iccs every Sabbath at lOf
Rc•.EDWARD A. WILSON,
o'clock A. M. and 7! o'clock P. M. Sabha.th address
Willinwsburg, King s, County, New York.
School at 9 o'clock A. l\I.-Er,o. R. M o.Ft' ETT,
May
21
-y.
Evangelical L uther:m
Church, Sandusk y

SHERIFF'S SALE.
IIa.rvcy Col:,
}
·
vs. ..
In Knox Com, Plcai!.
Nicolas Flaha.rty ct a1s.
y VIRTUE or an Order or Sale in tbi, case,
issued out of the Court of Common Plea.s of
Knox ·county, Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer for s&le, a.t the door of the Court Ilouse, in
Mount Verno:::i., Ohio,
'

B

How the Fifteenth Amendment was
Adopted b_y the Senl!,te.

United States. Do not doubt it, sir; look
al it with the eye ofa lawyer, of a person
accustomed to e_xplaiP, and interpret statutes, and you can coble to no other conclusi<ll?· The right of prescribing aoy qna]ifi.
cations except sucb as are expressly mentionedin the article is plainly, by an irresistible implication, gi,en to the Congress
of the United States. Are Senators prepared to disregard the old inhibition contained in the Constitution in reference to
religions tests? Arc they prepared to give
to Congress authority to say what persons
shall and shall not hold office in the various States, in the various Territories, ancl
in the administration of the la:ws- of the
United States?
"Sir, I can conceive of no alteration of
the Constitution which wJuld be moM odious in the eyes of the people of the United
States than the one which is now before
us; and I tell you, sir, although you may
hasten and rush itthrongh this body and undor the strain of the prcvion~ question
in the House, obtain the concurrence
of the House ofRci;>resentatives, I predict
here and now that 1t will not receive the
ratification of the Legislature of one of the
States ol'tbe United Stetes, and your work
will all be vain, and worse than min, because it will fasten upon the Republican
party, representetl in Congress, the odium
of giving to Congress a power which our
fathers were careful to exclude from among
the oowers of Congress.
"But my great objection to this, l\Ir.
President, is that it runs the plowshare
through the old Constitution, and takes
out of it one of its most preciou, and valuable safeguards. I refer to tho prohibition
which I have already read. Sir, I would
not part with that gr<at security for human
liberty, religious freedom, for any consideration that could be addressed to me; and
the article which is now offered, misnamed
an amendment to the Constitution, does
repeal and set aside that most sacred and
invaluable provision. I hope, l\Ir. P!'esident, that this miscalled-amendment to the
Constitution will receive that treatment
which it justly _deserves by this body,"
This amendment, which was thus denounced even by its friends, and which
passed the Senato under protest, it is
sought to thrust upon the voters of
this State. Will they countenance it by
supporting the ticket pledged to it ?--Gin.

1\ll Bol't$ of

~--

f~r~gr~pns:

~~~~-~~----

.B@'"Jcnny Lind 's husband has squandered her fortnne.

[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

NlJMBER 21.

Mr, Pendleton's Views
ON THE QUESTIONS OF THE DAY.

industry arc on tho very vorgc of hopeless
bankruptcy. And because I can not say
all tbcsc things, I can not turn from them
with such entire complo.cency to consider
whether the l:1St ;Lefiislaturo sat a few days
too long. or did right to create 'the offices
wbich Oorernor Hayes recommended, or
to allow counties and cities and town~ to
tax themselves.
If it be true that tho session of thid Logislatnre cost more than the !IIJ!t, it was !Jc.
cause the last Republican Lcgislaturo increased the per diem of the mcmbcrd. And
if the Lcgislatnro unwisely created some
offic-0s which the Governor rccolllmendcd,
it is also ti·uc that they refusod to ['ass an
expensive and odious registry law, which
he twice urged upon lhcir fa,·orable attention.
The i,chcmc of reconstruction oftl,is Atlministnition, its action toward Virginin,
its administration of forei gn affai r!!, itoncglcct of _\.merican ~itizcns who b,c l>ccn
imprisonc<i or murdered in Ireland or Cuba, is utter shamolcisll'e in selling hit h
offices, its utter want of appreciation ol' ,ts
grave duties and responsibilities, all thee/!
are tempting sul,jccts of discussion, but 1
refrain at this time.
I will discuss Federal politics so far only
as they directly affect the peo11lc of our own
State.

~The Duke of Genoa is urged for the
Spanish thl'one.
A GREA'I.' SPEECH
The Fifteenth Constitutional Amendifiir Thus far, $lD0,000 of the State BY '.!.'HE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
ment, forcing negro suffrage upon all the
011 Saturday, October 16th 1860,
debt of Virginia has been paid.
•
FOR GOVERNOR.
between~ the hours of 10 o'clock, .A. 1. and 4 States, ns is well known, is an issue in the
le- A musical association is to be formo'clock, P. M. of said day, the following describ- coming election. In this connection it is
ed premises or rea l estate, situate in said County worth while to inquire how it came to pass
ed at Wooster, 0.
[From the Cinoinnati Enquiror Sept. 11.J
a.ad Sta.te, ...-h :
_
ll8" l\Iillions of blackbirus a.re destroy•
The Cincinnati Gazette, of
Being part of the 1st quarter, 6th township, Congress.
Tho reader will not be more surprised
ing the corn in Boone County, J\Io.
13th range, commencing a.t a. atone, being the March 9, 18G9, just after its passage in
thi,, morning to see a speech from l\Ir.
North-west corner ofla.nd conv-eyed by Benjamin
W- Adam, .it has been discovered, was Pcuulcton in tho Enquirer, than we were,
that
body,
gave
the
yeas
and
nays,
which
Magers to Tramel IIarl, on tho 15th day of Ootomarried upon his wedd?'g Eve.
ber, A. D. 1850, and being part of tho Tan-yard stood, in the Senate, thirty-nine for an<I
yesterday, to Joarn of an intention to ex•
lot sold nod convoyed to s&id Harl by "William
fJfiiU" Even General Butler is coming out tract one ftom him by the not always
tl1irteen
against.
There
were
fourteen
,vork, by deed dated October 11th, A. D. 1S50on the Stoll'.c-Byl'On question.
Streot.-Rov. J . F. SRl'!ARER, Pastor.
thcnce South 22~ 0 E~t 12 86-100 pole to a. done, Senators absent and not voting. Upon this
ERRORS OF YOUTH.
agreeable process ofan "unexpected call."
Prosbytoria.n Ch11rch, corner Gay and Cheatbeing the South-west corner of.said Magers' lots, the Gazette made the following comments:
~ Caleb Cushing is having vacation at But so it happened. A number of gentle•
A gentleman wD o suffered fur yea.rs from Nor~ and the centro of a road running East from the
nut stroots:.-Rev. D. B. lhRVEY.
Newburyport,
l\Iassachuetts.
Methodist Episcopa l Church, corno r Oay and vous Debility, Prctnaturc Decay, and all tho ef- Sandusky roarl to the Mansfield road-th,nce in " If those who voted for the amendment
mcn-nwstly, but not all, Democratsfects of youthful indiscretion, will, for the sake a wellterly direction, being the continu.ation of
Chestnut strcots.-Rov. F. M. S.EARLB.
Jls- Bancroft deli,crcd a speech recent- while visiting the Fair Grounds, conceived
suffering hum11nity, send free to all who need the said Ma.gen' South line to the centre of the under protest bad voted against it, it would
Protestant Episco_pal Chutch, eor,llet G::sy 11nd of
ly at Berlin, in honor of ffamboldt.
it, tho receipt and directions for making the sim- Sandusky road-thence North 22¼ 0 West 12 6ti- have failed. As it was, the affirmative,
lligh strocts.-Rev. RoB''.l'. B. P.E£T.
the idea of calling upon J\Ir. Pendleton on
ple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers 100 poles to a stone in tho centre o[ the Sa.ndusThe u Methodist" Church, Mulbury st. between wishing
11@' Kate Field has fifty en,1tagcments
while it was two-thirds of the Senate presto profit by the 8,(lYertiaer's o:x perience,
their way home and insistiug on a spcccl1.
dy road-thence in an ea.!tcrly direction 132 feet
Sugar and llamtra.mio.-Rev. J. Ilw llAllILTO:f.l can do to by addressing, in perfect confidence,
in :N' ew England-to lecture, mind!
They reached Clifton at about four in the
Catholic Church, corner Ili band l\IcKcnzi&to e. stone, the place of beginning; being the ent, was not two-thirds of the whole Senate,
JOHN B. OGDEN,
• .uEi¥"' John Allen, once the wickedest afternoon, and found onr distinguished
N orth-west corner of the Tan-ya.rd lot, and the but it was ruled that two-thirds of the
Rev. JoLlUS BRENT.
May
21.y.
No.
42
Cedar
street,
New
York.
Baptist Church, Vine street, between Mulberry
North-e&st comer of n, lot conveyed by La.ban
man. now keeps a temperance grocery.
candidate at ho!Dc, After a brief social
llca.dington to said Flaharty, by deed dated Oct. Senators present complied with the Con•
a nd Mechanica.-Rev. J. ,v. ICENBARGER.
~ Brigham Young is drilling 15 000
KENYON COLLEGE, 10th,
A, D. IS60.
stitutional provision. '' The fact was that
Congregational Church, Mulberry at., between
talk, some one in tho party suggr,sted that
militia. Arc the wil'es going to rebel?
Al.3o, a strip of land out of a lot sold to Thomp- nearly all the fourteen absentee Senators
Sugar and llamtramie.-Rov. 'r. E. Mo~ROE,
GAl'IIBIER, OHIO.
l\Ir. Pendleton should make a speech to
son Cooper by Bqnja.min Mager~, bounded a.a folUnited Presbyterian, corner Main a.nd Sugar
rtr:tEENTll AlfENmIB:ST,
~ Chase is chased out of politics, and them. Mr. Pendleton at first declined on
lows : Comm encing at a stone, being the North. were in W ruibin&;l.on, and refused to vote
-st reets..-Rev. J. V. PRINGL"E.
be
otherwise
chaste.
henceforth
will
ca.,t corner of the Tan-ya.rd lot and the Ncrth- on purpose. They could not honestly susI oppose tho auoption ot tho Fifteenth
the ground that there were Republicans as
west corner of the lot sold by Headington to said
ELI_ T. TAPPAN, A. l\I.,
~ Mr. Bigelow, the new editor of the well as Democrats among his gnosts and he Constitutional Amendment, because it is a
SOCIETY MJlJl'l'INGS.
Flaharty, running in a westerJy direction to the tain it, and they had not the courage to
New York Times, is a Swcdcnborgian.
PAESIOENT,
centre of said Sandusky road, 132 feet, parallel break with their party upon it. Had they
did not feel inclined, under such circum- material radical chango in our system o[
iU ,\SONIC,
crnd Spencci- mifl. lVolfe- Pro/eaaor of .Mc11tul a,ul with the Tan-yard lot-thence North IO feet.a®'" Vanderbilt has got American Girl stances, to make a political add1·ess. The government; because it destroys tlic rnlasentiments,
it
voted
according
to
their
.Mt. Zion L odge, No. Q, meets at Masonic Ila.II,
thence
East
132
feet,
parallel
with
the
T
a
n-yard
Moral PMlosop!L!f.
after all, but had to go to Canada for her.
Main Street, tho, 1st Friday evening of each
lot-thence South 10 feet to the place of begin- would have been defeated by not receiving
objection was quickly overruled by the Re- tion oftbo States to the Fcdci-al Union,
.JOHN TRil\lBLE, A. M. ,
mon th.
ning. .Also, all tho water privileges belonging to a two-thirds majority. Among the .Senall@"> Senator Trumbull has got back publican, themselves, who unanimously which the Constitution established, and
Clinton Chapter, No. 2G, mcetl! at Masonic Hall, Professor of the Greek L a11guage and Lil aaturc. the Tan-yard aforesaid. And being tho same
from his Pacific trip greatly improved in
tho first Monday "B,·el'ing a.nor tho first Friday REV. EDWARD C. BENSON, A· M.,
premises com·eyed by Thompson Cooper and wife tors who refused to vote were s:.me carpet.expressed their desire to hear a speech degrades them ; because it ~ent that essenhealth.
of each m onth.
to eaid Flaho.rtyJ by deed da.tocl October 16, 1860, baggers from the South, and Senators from
from
Mr. l'., anu, as a still further induce• tial attribute ofa self-governing communiP,·ofeuor
of
tlu:
Latin
La1191ta[Je
a11d
Litercd1,re
.
Clinton Comma.ndcry :No. 5, moots at }la.!looic
to which deed for greater certainty in description
li>i:ir Commissioner Delano wants to send mont, it was suggested that there wns an ty; the rigl1t to determine who sliall excrthe
Pacific
States,
who
were
opposed
to
it
II all, the Soconcl Fricla.y Evening of each month.
THEO. STERLING, A. M., M. D.,
reference is hereby made.
a few Revenue officers to the penitentiary
ppra.ised- l st dosedbed tra.ct, at Sll33 00
on account ofletting in the Chinese.
Boicler Pro/taaor of Naturnl Pli ifo1r>ph!f cwd
Enquirer reporter present who would givo ci~e the right of suffra~c.
•
before he dies.
I object to its adoption, because it wa.;
I. O. 0. F.
"
2d
"
"
75 06
C1'crni,try.
In
the
debate
l\Ir.
W
amer,
of
Alabama,
Terms of salo-Ca5b.
~ Graham, the man who invented tho distinguished speaker an audience of intended to, and it will, introduce negro
1\IOUNT VERNO:-r LODGE No. 20, meets in REY. GEORGE A. STRONG, A. M. ,
a!carpet-bagger from Ohio, who voted for
ALLEN J. BEA.CH,
sufliago in Ohio against the wiil of the poo
Hall No. 1, Kromlic, on Wednesday evening o Jlcllvafoe Pro/c11Bor of English Literature a11d
sawdust bread, after so long a time, now soveral hundred thousand.
Sheriff Knox county, ObiQ.
each week.
says it's a failure.
it, said: " I most respectfully, but earnest.Finding further declinations of no avail, pie. Two yea1'S ago, tho people of Ohio,
Ili,tory.
W.
H.
SmTH,
Atty.
for
P
Hf.
QUINDARO LODGE No. 316, moeta in Ilall
wiLbout distinction of partr, by an im]y, enter my humble protest against- the
WILLIAM W. FOLWELL, A. M.,
Sept. $0-w5 $18,00
.8a"' P. Body is bothe,·cd very much by Mr. Pendleton asked his auditors to bo mense majority, refused to amend tho
over Warner MiUer'l!I Store, Tuesday evening of
Peabody
P
rofessor
of
Jfotlum1atics,
Oidl
Engieach week.
character of the Amendment. While I
the N. 0 . Bodies, who claim connection seated as comfortably as coulu be on the State Constitution, They did this alter
SHERIFF'S SALE.
11euiNfJ and A,tronomy.
KOKOSING ENCA!IIPlllENT, moot, in IlaJ.l
wit!, the dear old man.
Burgert & Ada.ms, }
shall probably vote for it in the shape it
lawn in front of his residence, and, sup- full argument--aflcr full considaration of
No. 1, Kremlin, tho 2d and 4.tb Frida.y ev'ng of
•
vs.
In Knox Common Pleas. is, I shall do it rather. in deference to the
porting himself on his crutches, he spoke negro suffi-ago. I sec no reason to be liove
.R@'"J.
H.
Edwards,
of
St
Lonis,
has
tia.eh month.
ticorgo M. Yore.
they hnve changed thc;r opinion. Yet
sued J. H. Clements fo» $5,000 damages as follows:
judgment of older and wiser men than myy
VIR'.:C,UE
of
a
Vendi.
in
this
~case,
isrnEPARA'IORY DEPARTlilE !\T OF
SONS OF TEMPERANCB.
now the attempt is to be mncle to force
for seducing his wife.
sued out of the ConrL o1 Common' Pleas of self, than in accordance with my deliberate
l\IY
FRIENDS:
As
you
insist
upon
it,
I
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Hall No.
them to submit to the system which they
I(ENYON COLLEGE.
Knox county, Ohio, and to mo directe cl, I will of- judgment."
~ The Catholic Cbw·ch at Woods• suppose I shall have to submit. If you so empliatic:illy and doliberatoly.rejected.
2 Kremlin, on Monday evening of each wcok.
F. l\I. IIA LL, ...................... PRINCIPAL. fer for aaJo, at the door of the Court IlO'll/Jo, in
field,
Monroe
C0unty,
was
dedicated
on
l\Ir. Edmunds, of Vermont, a leading Enq.
shall repent, say but a word , and I will re- Tho Convention which nominated General
Mount Vernon, Kno:x county, 'Ohio,
The next Term begins Sept. 9th, 1S69.
Sunday.
'r:R.AVEX.ER'S G-1J'IDE.
July 16-wS.
Republican
Senator,
abstained
from
voting
lieve you. Since I have been confined Grant declared as part of its creed: '' Tue
Satu
rday,
SeptemJ,,,,,
25th,
1869,
--o-question of suffrage in all tho loyal States
A True Bill.
~ The Indiana State Fair is to have a
h d I•
d
k
Between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. an d 4 for it because, to use his language, "It is
Baltilllore and Ohio Railroad.
!UOlJNT VERNON
Some one has drawn np a bill of fndict- sample room for California wines, miocr• here, I have a CJsure, an ha,c ta en l!ropcrly belongs to the people of thoso
o'clock, P. M. of said day,.tho following describCENTRAL OIIIO DIVISION.
·
pains to collect somJ statistics which I had :State~!' And yet in one short year the
ed real estate, to wit : L ot No. 89 in tho town repugnant, I know, to all the notions of ment against the Radical party. It is one als, fruits, &c.
li.EWAnJC TIME TABLE.
(now City} of Mount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio. the people whorn I represent, as entering
.a6)'"
Not
Jess
than
150,000
bushels
of
expected
to use daring the canvass. To- test of loyalty and patriotism, by this samo
Go;,., IVed-10:26 P.M . 9:55.A. M, 3:28P.M
■
that can be sustained by facts and figures.
Appraisetl a.t SiOO.
into
the
frame-work
and
heart
of
the
Gov·
it
is
thought,
will
be
gathered
in
day
my
physician
has ordered mo to be party, is to deny to the States the regulaapples,
Goi,,, Ea,t-12:30 P. M, 3:28P. M. 2:45A.M
Terms of Salo-Cash.
In this bill of indictment the Radical lead•.ion of the sufft·agc.
ilE undersigned take plcuuro in informing
crnmcnt
that
professes
to
be,
and
can
c.nly
quiet-to
take
less exereisc--and
l\Imnesota
this
year.
more
ALLEN ·J , BEACH,
I object to its adoption, bocaU1:c by tho
ers stand charged withCle-vcland, Colomb us&: {an. R.R.
tho farmers, and others, of Knox county,
Sheriff Kn ox ctunty, Ohio.
be called, a republican one. * * * As
.G$> A l\Ir. Beatty at Paris Ky. has a gives mo little hope that I shall be able to strongest implication it confers upon ConSilELDY TilllE TABLEthat they h.ve their
Aug. 20 w5-$6.00.
Calling themselves Unionists, they have
I have said, I belie,c it to be injurious to tonsnmated and maintained di.snnion.
cow which has had ro\,r calves in Jes; than. leave the city before the election. As you gress, and reserves to the States tho right
fJoiH:J So1d!i-Mail & Express ......... 0:31 A. M
SheriU'i!i Sale-In Partition.
woox.:ar-l FAC'l'OB.Y
Night Express ......... , 5:18 P. M
ten months.
desire that I shall give my views on politi• to exclude from tho ballot persons of our
the G ovcrnmcnt, if io is carried out. I beAffecting
economy,
they
have
given
us
Charle, M. Bell, and)
own white race because of their nativity or
New York Expross ..... 0:55 P. M
~ The citizens of Pittsburg votetl last cal questions, I will have ~o ask your indullieve it to be an outrage upon the sense the costliest Government on earth.
Goi,u:1 ~YoJ'/h-New York Express ..... 1:51 P. 1\.1 in"succe:iaful operation. They b,ne on band
others,
I
their creed, or their want of education, or
Prating of virtue, they made it the most weck on the subject of having a park, but gencc for whatever want of form of coher• their poverty, and prohibits tho exclusion
Night E:tprcss ........... 6:50 r. M
10,000 Yards, eonsieting of
u.
~ I n Knox Com. l'let1.s. and patriotism of the coun9"y, and, so becorrupt.
Cbriotian11, Dell, widow, I
M ail & E.xprcsa ......... 8:00 A. M
concluded tr.at they didn't need one.
encc there may be, as I put these facts and only of another race. And thus, if the inlieving, although I do not wish to occupy
Isaac Ile11, and others. J
CLOTHS
Clamoring for equal rights, they have
terpretation of Senat-0r l\Iorton and Sena•
1J!fil"
A
Michigan
editor
calls
Chicago
time
in
stopping
its
progress,
if
my
politiBl\ltlmore an<l Ohio Railroud.
CASSilll.l<~RES,
proscribed mora people than any ;nonarcby Brcvet llcll. There will be a muss when reflections together without further prcpa- tor Uoward ho correct,. under this amendy •.-irtue of an order of sale in this caso, i!sued
out of tho Court of Common Pleas of Kno::r. cal friends think best to pass it, I have n Christendom.
SATTINETS
LAKE ERIE DIVISION.
ration.
.Old Nick hears of that.
ment of Congress, the
ates may cxclu~o
county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer for
Invoking freedom, they established and
I ask your im1iartial attention-I a.sk you an Irishman, or I\ Gerina•, or a Ca ,.]:
TWEEDS~.
llerea fto r tho trii.iu s lcnvo Mt. Vernon a.:i folsale on the promises. named below. as the first felt bound to say so."
BLA1~KETS
the
darkest
despotism
in
eleven
.G@'" There are one hurnlred towns in to hear me without prejudice. I will say
maintain
lo,n:
tract, b(jing ilut below described n.n rl containing
or a Protestant, or a )1 r 111roi, from th,;
l\Ir. Wilson, ofl\fassachusetts, concluded
TR..\.IXS GOJNG ROUT II.
SHEETINGS, 287½Kansas that claim to be tho "railroad cen- nothing_ in the way of fact or argument enjoyment
aero~, in Morgan Tolfn ship, Kn ox Coanty, a speech for the amendment in these words: States.
of the suft'lt. c) bu, may not
Night Freight,, ............................... 1:47 A. M
And aU varietfos of
which I do not believe to be true.
Professing toleration, they proclaim ac- ter ' of the State.
Ohio, on
11 aelia .
elude the Negro or
Mail and .E.t:press lcavcs .................. 11.:23 A. M
cc
taljCe
of
their
creed
the
alternative
of
I
have
strong
convwtions.
Yon
know
I
"I
am
going
to
,ote
for
this
proposition
O" Jf'i,dnc,;day, Oct. l,th 1869,
,UGI"' A serious split is reported in the
am
bound
by
stro
1't;"'rtcs,
ostracism
and
disfranchisement.
NEL-GOODS.
without
taking
any
responsibility
for
it.
I
1nc1nna 1 xpress ............... ;. ....... : ,
Radical camp in California. Ann.- Dick- happy to believe _that rou know
between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. and 4
I object to its adoption, because ,ti,, p'U:l
Howling about purifying the GoYern- inson
TRA.1~8 OOU'IG NOUTO .
is there.
o·ctock, P. M. of said da.y, the following describ- am not responsible for this half-way propThey will exchange tho a.bovo articles for wool ed
ha,e
mat!~
dishonesty
and
office
ment,
they
also that I love my country, and that I and parcel of a scheme to flood the country
Way Freight ................................. 8,00 A. M
real estate, to wit: situated in tho County o1 os1t.Jon. I simply take it, at this late hour
,nd
Will
also
receive
o.nd
holding identical.
·
.c@'" Married , at Suubcrry, by Rev. bald every opinion, every party tie subor- with a forced impo!'lntion of an immense
Mail o.nd Express leaves .......... .......11:2·1 A. M
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Express r uns Un.Hy, :Fa.st Lino and Southern
there is a crow-bar growing out behind her susceptibility. We have tho same interests a patient, degraded and heathen race.
''There arc some other clements connect- old strife to stir up a new ono.
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closcription of which reference is had to n. shoula not be denied on account of a want von false to every charge made to secure the 21 •
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I,llan not say thnt the people arc not which hns no human wants or affections,
Pittebur,::b ... :i.15" 12.00" 11:50 n 7.20 ":
wit: Doing Lot No. thirty-one (31) in tho town
.oa,-- At Roxford, Mass. , some Joyal burdened with a debt of$2,500,000,000 is or smpathics-carn~ more than labor, with
J. ~l. I,IMBALL,
OULD inform tho citizens of Knox coon• a.f Gambicr1 in sn,id county, according to an ori. holding office to any citizen of the United Works have recently been seized by the
States on account of race, color, or previous United States:Governmcnt, as the proper- cuss broke into the tomb of General Lowe, piled upon their shoulders; and this im- all iL~ sweat, and toil and suffcrini, ;,\Ion·
General Ticket Agent.
ty that be bas oponod a. ue,v Store
ginal imrvey mo.de by Dav id Gors uch, Surveyor.
condition of slavery. The implication is ty of the Confederate States, at the iu - broke open th o coffin, and stoic the belt mcnse amount is increased six hunured ey combines with monoy,nndsccksincrc::.sc
A ppraisctl n.t $1200.
On .illr.tin Sircct, Mo1111t Vemon,
perfectly irrcsistablc in the mind of every stance of the Commissioner at Washing- buckle from the corpse.
!llillions by a res?lutioq ?,f Congress "to "'}d immunity uuder ~ts of incorporation.
'ferms of .sa.lc-Ca.sh.
A. J. DEAGil,
Second door below Ga.mbier-West si'dc-fo rtho
mstructed lawyer who has had any practice ton, under the twelfth section of the act of
Shoritr of Ku ox county, Ohio.
.
" h<:11 laborers combine for their protc •
improve the public credit. ·
:purpose of selling n..11 kinds of
~ The frightful intelligence reaches
W. II. Switb, pllf. atty.
at the bar, that, with the exception of 1866,....and the amcndatoryacts of Congress.
I can not say their burdens arc_ light, tion, they arc in some of onr States dcnonu•
NEW S(JHOOL
Sept 10-~t. $6.
Books, School Books, Stationery,
race, color, and ri:evions condition of ser- Tho .Mowah property comprises some l 50- us that there are to be cii;htccn female when $430,000,QOO arc a:111ually urawn ced by the law, and everywhere lookcu up•
candidates for matrimony Ill the lecture from the products of, nctivc labo1·, and on with suspicion. '.!.'hey should not agovitude, even the United States may impose 000 acres of land.
Toys, Veg-etable and Flower Seeds,
SHl'lRIFF'S SALK
&
lieltl this winter.
·
whatever
qualifications
Congress
may
see
-nize.
'£hoy should co-operate. Tlicy
nothing frolll dead cap1t:J!. .
Tulip a"d Ilyacinth B11lbs,
Oettingcr, Blatt k Co.}
I can not say that taxation 1s ~qua! wlien ,houlcl bo in harmony. I do not know that
fit
to
imJ;!OSC,
both
npon
the
voter
and
the
.Q6r
Donn
l>iutf
said:
"Tl.te
vilest
Cop.
llEiJ""
_\.
politician,
who
has
been
to
Washvs.
lu
Knox
Co
m.
Plea.a.
(uf
this
Pu.U•i,.
importations,}.Dulb
Gla.~scs,
and
YEARS' EXPJlRrnNC.l:.
holder ot office in the States and the Uni- erhead I ever encountered is an honest ·mgton t h rec times
·
Dennis Murphy.
a rccn llonse PJan ts or every variety, &c., t\C.
to catch G rant, h as bonds are exempted anu labor is cru,hed the full solution of this ,great problem ha.,_
by an act ofCongre,s P
t t ' E t·
· f'h'
'ti
b
beneath its exactions. I can not wy th at been discoycrcd, l.>ut I believe great proi;
lLuing, bought our Stock for Cash,a.ndh»ving U Y VIRTU E of a. vendi iu this case, hsued tcd States, and .that
~ Orr1 vc A:so "tt11:srn~'.'fc1: -On OamlJie r
.
.
"b
man
by
the
side·
of
Ben.
Butler.
The
s
ar
c<,
< as ID pnrsmt o
tm , WI 1 a ag
a.1.ovtcd for our moLt.o, "Quiel.: Sale1 and Small ..£) out of tbo Court of Common Pica~ of Knox we may h ere, s1ttmg m our seats, presort e
of sail , and a "gold-tipped" tl'Otting ecouo!IIY anu honcst,Y mark the collection r~ss h8:I been made in lute year~ to est.ah
treet, a. few dour• Ea.;it of Main 1trect.
Profits,'' we fool confident of giving s atisfacti<m County, Ohio, and to me diroctc<l, I will offer for n rule which shall exclude in the States roughest rough of the Democracy is a gen• horse.
and disbursement ot the Nvcnuc, when the hsh a Juster and a bettor relation. That
Mt . V erno n, Juno 1, 1~G 7 m6 .
i-to our customers.
saJ.0 1 At the door of the Court Hou se, 10 Mt . Ver- from the right of voting and holcting office tleman by the side of Chandler. And the
.G@"' Johu G. Saxe says he rau twice as Secretary of the Treasury pays one lmn- progress will continue. H mu5t command
jfaiJ
..
Especially
would
we
Invite
attention
to
-- NEW COAL YARD. our stock of WRITING PAPl'R an1 ENVEL- non, Knox County, Oh io, on
every person who shall not be of a particu'd
I t h ow1s ,mgger
·
, e.t the tie
I D emocratic candid~tc _,.,or G overnor. of dred and twenty dollars for a bond which the efforts of an ad vane' ~ ii ·· ,ntior n· d
Jar religions e••ccd, every person who shall stup1 ost ass t 1a
S aturday, Octooer 16th, l SGO,
he n.ay redeem for- one hundred dollar,. the fayor of a ju G, 1, itil
th~ ll',.OP ES, whicl, wo bought direct from the w r'!l U·
ROGERS & A.LLSPAlTGB, facturer s, and "\re prepared to give barga.ic!, ev- between the hours of 10 o'clock, A. M. ancl 4 not be of a ccrt3in age, every person who cross-roads is a statesn:nn by the s!dc of Vermont, an~ came ,~v1thm one of being and when the Commissiunc1· of foternal man intellect, • . LQurl · n, hlood. 11, they
not have been born in some particular Kelley "
elected each time.
hat one was the can- Revenue wishes, above all things, that he constitute t he nohlcr, sha ,l al,., ~o the bcto·ctock, P. M. ofimid day. tho fo1lowingdc:1orib- shall
N NOUNCE t o th e citizens of Mt. Vernon en to those who buy to sell ag::s.in.
locality.
· ____ ______
didate who ra .. against him.
erl lands a nd teneruents, to wit: Lot N o. 37 in
~ Ploaao give u s a. call.
that they a ro Jl OW prepare~ to !!ell and dem~ send a Supervisor to the Pemtentiary. ter paid member in the gi-cat p~rt ncr,hip
tho original plat of Mount Vernon, Knox county,
Oct 23-tf
U C. 'XAFT.
''But, sir, the gl'Cat objection to it is
It is said that tl1c expenses oft1encral
fliil" It is said that the Japanese cleq;y
liver the beat qu o.lity of Goal , 1;n: W.EIOHT, for
l can not say that nil is prosperous, when of labor and ca pi• ,I.
Ohio, as the property of Dennis Murphy.
l\ll lots over ton bushels. Sn.t1afact10.n guaranthat it gives to Congress absolute authori- ~rant, his fal!lilY an~ hi~ qui , at the f•sh- pause every fifteen min~tes in their. d1s- agricultural products aro so low, and cmCOli!DJTIOli! or TIIE co· , ,. n.
. FOR SAJ',E,
.App raised at sr33 331.
teed. F or cash on delivuy n. reduction of one
ty, hy this legal implication, to say that no• 10nable watermg__places, are five hundred courses and say •o their con.,regat.Jons, ployn,ent so scarce and wn rrcs so ·educed.
I I ld ·
h ., ,
,. .
y nnd1ndfld one-h&Jf of Kremlin No. 2,
ALLEN J. DEACil,
cent per bushel will bo made,
0
body but members ofs0me particular reli- dollars a day. IYho pays the bill? The "Let us take a smoke. " The; preach and ir.tercst on money so bi,::h. and gnod ,
'.
m my_ anu, tuo Cmc, · ·i ComanJ. the whole of Kremlin No. 3 property
Sherill Knox county, Ohio.
Mt. Vo:rnon, April 23, 186~-li ta. _ __ __
llious sect sh~ll have ~he ·ight to hold office N ~tional Bankers and the bondholders it I sermons vmJ mnch as Grant administers honest, honor,,blc men in c..-cry branc'· ot. merc1al on the , th or Septcmbc . It , vn•
of Mt. Vernon, 0.
PETER NEFF, Jr.,
·Jos. Watson,. Atty. for Plff.
July 30-4.w
GMO.bier, Ohio.
Sopt. 10-$6
, aff~irs.-[Prentice.
m thd State and in the Government of the is presumed, will make up the figure. '
~Deeds nndMortga.go at this office.
commercial and mercantile an ~ meohancc.il tains a review of the markets t r the wt,k.
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et.! and nails, articles used by workin"menj Jand, more wheat, more labor. But the
pay thirty to fifty per cent: A lace ';i~aw man who owes money becomes much poorworn only by tho very nch comes 10 at er because be must sell more land, more
twenty-five per cent. ; a worsted shawl wheat, and perform more labor, to ;pay his
worn by women who Jive by washing or debt. It breaks down all business, occnusc
EDITED BY L. IIARPER.
sewing-I had almost said who die by if prices decline, tho moro business a man
washing or sewing-pays forty per ce1.1t. does, th.c greater his losses. It produces JI HI A.P'REEYAN WROH TU£ TRUTH )t!KE5 PR'&E
and fifty J)_Cr cent. for every pound of its un~tea~1!1ess and pan_ic, and gives rise only
weight. Diamonds 11rc admitted at twenty to ilte!!ltim~to gambling transactions.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO1
five per cent. acl valol'em but coffee, and
~nd yet m the presence of these truths
tea, and sug_ar must pay forty to si:J'ty-five -m the presence of this immense taxation
P.er cent. Every :\!ticlc of luxury is taxed and of th1S crushing public debt-the ad- FRIDAY MORNING ........... .SEPT. li, !S69
WILL ADDRF.SS
!ightly. Eve~y article of neceS&ty, ev~ry ministration continues to contract the cur,
'
'
1mplcmcnt of mdustry, every tool by which rency. This ~ystem enhances the mine of
tradesmen, lumber m.erchants-and.column the farmer, the mechanic or the day labor- the bond,-it enhances the value of the DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET,
after column filled with the .ndvcrt1S0m~nt er plies his avocation i; taxed the heavi· gold interest--it enhances the value of
FOR GOVER ~ ou,
of men and women and children soekmg est
'
money, but it requires more wheat from GEO. H. PENDLETON, ofHamilton.
-OF··
employment, and of store.; which arc emp·
TAX ON WOOL.
the farmer, more machinery from the manty and for rent. The condition, the reason
POft Ll.& UTENANT GOVEnxon,
MOUNT VERNON AND VICINITY,
And a9 if these were a special design to ufacturer, more toil from the laborer, to
and the remedy arc well summed up in one
T. J. GODFREY, of l\Ierccr.
•ingle sentence in the money article of that oppress our W cstern agricultural inter- raise the money to pay his taxes; and it
FOR
JUDGE
OP
St:PRElIE
COU
RT,
Friday Evcniu;:, Se1•t. 2-ltb,
day : " A shrinkage of values generally has ests, the raw material, such as we produce, sweeps away the profits of years to pay ordin11ry indebte®ess.
WM. J. GILMORE, of Preble.
not yet taken place, or at least values have
~ AT THE COURT HOUSE. -et
W c are trying to do what no nation e\•er
EOR TREASURER OF STA T.E,
not been adjusted in their relation to each is admitted at a very low rate, while ·the
did,
or
ever
will
do.
We
are
trying
to
pay
manufactured
article
is
lari:ely
protected.
STEPHEN BURRER, of Cuyahoga: ·
other to that plane on which business can
,e Let every working-man turn out
a war debt and war taxes with a peace curmove briskly and prosperously. There is
The manufactured woolen goods are tax- rency.
ron-:ATTORNEY OEXETIAL,
and
hear this able and eloquent champion
the
attempt
Great
Britain
made
c~nsequently, some disposition to tinker ed heavfu', as I have told yon, but the wool for ten years :ifier. the wars of Napoleon,
JOIIN M. CONNELL, ofFairfiold.
of their cause.
with the currency, and to seek to adjust of our 1Vest.irn Reserve is subjected to but three times in ten years the distress
ron llEMll.ER IIOARD PUDLIC WORKS,
matters by variations in the measures of such sharp competition that the farmers became so great that she expanded the
NEWS ITEMS.
values. " Which, translated into common tl1crc have been almost driven from the currency; and at Inst she funded the debt, BEN.J. P. CHURCHILL, of Hamilton.
language, means that debtors are pressed m11rket. In every county in Ohio the num- abandoned all idea of ever paying the prinSeward has arrived at San Francisco
to the very verge of ruin by declining pri· ber of sheep has been largely diminished cipal, and re1iealed the most onerous taxes.
Knox County Democratic Ticket.
c-cs and stagnant business, and beg that within the Inst year, and the total decrease Tho
fr □lll Alaska.
aystem
1s
radically
unjust.
'l'he
debt
money may be allowed to cu-culate and per- is not less than one million and a ha)£
R epresentative-JOHN D. THOMPSON.
The Red Stocking Base Ball Club has
Well has an intelligent writer said ''that contractecl on our expanded currency should
form its duty of effoctin~ exchanges; and
gone to California.
in the same paper I sec the cxtraordmary our legislators have blunderingly discrimi- be paid in the same currency. The dollar 'lreasurcr-ROBT.' MILLER.
Tho Rumbolt Centennial was cclebraled
~tatement that the Treasury Department inat~d in favor of ~e rich ag ..inst the poor; which is paid should be of the same value Probate J,,due-:--0. E. CRITCHFIELD.
l1as official information ''that the merchants the idle cl2SSes ag_amst the laboring clas- as the dollar which was loaned. No device Clerk of Court-SAl\1'L. J. BRENT.
in
imposing sty lo all over the country on
and other commercial men of the West, ses, and 11rticlcs of luxury against articles of the publio creditor, no scheme of the Cominissione1·-DAVID F. HALSEY.
l\Ionday.
owing to the scarcity of currency, ai-c com· of necessity. " Not blunderingly, for Gov- Treasury D epartment, should be pcnnitted
Nine thousand people attended the State
pellcd to take any thing offered to them ernor H ayes was in Congress when this which will make the dollar which is paid Infimwry Dircctor-R. C. CAMPBELL.
Fair on Tuesday, and twice that number on
which represents fractional values of green- tariff was revised, and Mr. Sherman boasts worth twice as much, and therefore bo twice S111·t·C1Jor-E1\IMET W. C01TO~.
backs, and consequently are forced to re- tha~ for ten years he has taken part in :pre- as difficult for tho tax payer to earn, as the
Wednesday.
FOR STAT E S E:'i.\.TOU1
ceive and pass counterfeit stamps."
parmg every law on finance or taxation, dollar which was loaned.
President Grant is still " swinging round
This
cry
for
a
speedy
"return
to
specie
Now, my friends, is this a truthful state- and both arc going around tho State conH. S. PROPHET, of J\IoiTow.
payments"
before
the
debt-which
was
inthe
circle, 11 and receiving gifts from the
ment of the condition of affairs? I have gratnlating the people that they are so
curred
on
an
immensely
inflated
currencyoffice-hunters.
taken it, almost word for word, from the just!):', so evenly, so wisely and so li,ght.Jy
Great Speech of Mr. Pendleton .
Commercial, that no man mi~ht say I had taxed. I do not wonder that Mr'. Sher- ?as been substantially reduced, is a plan to
A . son of Simon Cameron , of Pa., is
mcrease
the
wealth
of
the
bondholder
forty
W c trust that everv person, whether
tolored it too hi~hly. I asK you-each man told us at Canton, and told ns truly,
named for the War Office. How much does
per
cent
..
at
the
expense
of
the
tax-payer
;
one of you-docs tnis statement accord with that he never knew the difference between
Democrat or R epublican, into whose hands
be pay?
1s a device to cheat labor and to enrich
your own observation? Why is it so?- a revenue nod a protective tariff.
this number of the BANNE!t m:iy fall, will
honrded
capital;
it
is
a
scheme
to
despoil
Mr. Daniel Potter, proprietor of the
These gentlemen, when driven on these
Large crops have rewarded the industry of
the farmer. The beneficence of God has points tell us that the poor, the laboring honest industry of its rewards, and to heap carefully read the able, dignified and un- l\Iingo farm, near Steubenville, was intreasures
upon
idleness
;
it
is
another
inanswerable speech of Hon. GEORGE H.
not failed. The pronriso ot seed-time and men the farmers, do not u so imported
stantly killed by the cars, at :\lingo Station,
harvest has been fulfilled. We have had goods, and, therefore, do not pay these stance of the fact that in this ante-millenial PE.SDI.ETON, delivered to a company -of his
on Tuesday.
"to
him
that
hath
shall
more
be
Pivworld
neither war nor pestilence in our midst.- tariff duties. It is true they do not use
friends and neighbors, who called to pay
Ex-Senator Frelinghuysen having deWhy should the product<i of U,(;ricnltnre be imported goods, and do not pay these en, and from him that hath not sha!F be their respects to him during the Hamilton
so low and so slow of sale ? They cost as duties to the Government. That is one of taken away, even that which he secmeth to
clined the Chinese :Mission, it has been
County Fair, and wh0- insisted upon him
much plowing, and sowing, and v.lanting, the enormities of this Sf5tcm. The price have.''
The Administration for tho first time in speaking. 'l'his speech will be the key- tendered to ex-Sebator J\Iorgan of New
and reaping, as many hours of totl, and as of the dome~tic article 1a regulated by the
many acres to produce them as !:,.st year or tariff. The home manufncturer fixes his the history of the Republic, has the power note of the campaign ; and as llfr. P.EXDLE- York.
the year before. There arc as many mouths price that he may just undersell the for- to make times hard or make times good ; TO.S, owing to bis lameness, will not be
Land Appraisers.
to fill ; as many craving appetites as then. 8igncr. The consumer pays the price, and in other words, it has tho power to make
Our Democratic friends throughout the
Why is employment so scarce, and why he has the exquisite satisfaction of know- money plenty or make money scarce. Who able to canvass the State, tho views here
are the scanty wages of laborers reduced'/ ing that none of it ~oes into the Treasury, are responsible for the present hard, and I so clearly set fourth _should be read by ev• county must not forget the fact that a Land
There arc ~trong arms all around lying idle but aJJ of it goes mto tho pockets of the may saydeplorable times? Why, of course, ery tax-payer in the State.
Appraiser is to be elected in each Town- and every clement of growth in our coun- manufacturer. The Commissioner of In, the Administration, which controls the
Mr. P.ENDLETON's views on the financial ship, on the second Tuesday of October. try is every moment demanding greater de- temal Revenue, 1'Ir. Wells in bis last re- Government in favor o( the bondholder ; or
velopment. Labo!'ers arc plenty; bread- port, sa)'s that the duty on fumber pa.id in- in other words, the bondholders control the q uestion will be heartily indorsed by a ma- Let the best and most popular Democrats
stuffs arc in abundance; raw material is at to the '.l'reasury in 1868 was two million Government in favor of themselves. Who jority of the people of Ohio, on the second in each township be nominated, and then
l1and ; stocks of goods arc full; railroads two hundred and fifty thousand dol111rs, but are 1:esponsiblo for the acts of the Admin- Tuesday of October, especially this senti- Jct our friends go to work and elect t~em.
and riycr,,. nod canals arc ready to do all that it cost the people sixteen millions to istration? Gentlemen, it is you, tho peo- ment : " The debt contracted on om; extransportation. All the ap_plianccs of ac- collect it. The duties on salt yielded in ple. While the Administration h:is the
The Avondale Horror.
tive business which our modern civilizatton 1867 one million of dollars, but the prico of power to make money plenty or scarce, you panded currency should be paid in the same
Our worst fears have been realized. have
the
power
to
make
the
Administracurrency.
The
dollar
which
is
paid
shonld
of
salt
made
in
this
country
every
bushel
has created or demands lie ready fot instant use. They need but to be joined nod was raised to the consumer from twenty- tion do its du.ty-a hint from you in Octo- be oftbc same ...a!uc as the dollar which All the persons in the mine at Avondale,
ber will be sufficient. T regard the sudden
Pa. , numbering between one and two hunput in motion-ancl yet they lie inactive, three to forty-eigbt cents a bushel.
was loanecl."
The effect on agricultural intorests 1)r□- contraction wnich has been brought about
dead and useless, ns the parts of an engine
drecl, were either burnt alive or smothered
before the machinist has put then, togcth· duccd by this tariff, I need not illuGtrate to -a contraction which lias ruined thousands
to death by poisonous gasses. The excitecrand the engineer has Jct on his steam.- an intelligent W cstern audience. You feel of our best men-one of the most heartless Colonel Cassi! and the Land Fraud. ment among:thc miners and citizens was
and
cruel
acts
e\"er
perpetrated
upon
a
"\ V'l1y is this? Enormous taxation uueqnal- it. The effect on commerce is stated by
The stupendous land fraud, exposed by
ly, unjustly distributed; enormous ex1icnd· Commissioner W oil!! to be such that if people by their rulers.
General ;\forgau, on the 4th inst., has pro- intense, and it was with diflionlty that the
I
have
so
often
expressed
my
opinion
as
iturc unnecessarily and wastefully made- ships, available for foreign trade, were furduced a deep feeling throughout tho conn· people could be restrained from mob vioand both taxation and e:tpenditurc are nished us without cost, we conld not em- to tho propriety of dispensing with the National
banks,
of
the
substituting
legal-tentry, and those who had faith in Colonel lence upon the proprietors of the mines
m:inaged in such wise as to give every ad- ploy them.
vantage to dead, inactive capital, anu to SECR.ETAilY l'AYS rrunanr 0:l BO.SDS. der notes for their circulation, and thus sa- Cassi! have commenced to grow weak in for their criminal neglect in not providing
ving twenty-two millions of dollars a year
sufficient guards against such hoariblc disimpose their bw-dens upon active capital
I said the expenditures were unnecessa- in gold, and as to the best mode of paying their s,ipport of him, since he docs not at·
capital nod labor-both are managed so as
asters.
himself
for
tho
great
wrong
tempt
to
excuse
the
public
debt,
that
I
will
not
weary
you
to advance the interests of the bondholder ry and wasteful , and that they were all in
here
by
their
recapitulation.
to the people of Knox county which he '
The State Fair
and to dc1ircss the interest of the business the interest "of dead, inactive c1pital. The
The whole policy of the Administration
of the country.
last report of the Sccr€tary shows that be should be reversed. Pay the uebt, pay it helped to commit.
Opened at Toledo on Monday, and so far
RECE!I'T~ AND }:XP.ENDITeR.E:l.
The F ederal government gave to Ohio as we have seen reports from there it baa
is hoarding $101,214,330 in coin, and $12,- honestly, according to the contract, pay it
I have in my hand an official statement 144,000 in currency. Why? To what in money as valuabli, as that which was re- six hundred nod thirty thousand acres of proven a grand success. On the first day
of the receipts anu expenditures of the good purpose? The customs ofa half year ceived for it t pay it in legal-tender notes; land for collegiate purposes. The gift was there were 2,845 entries, being several
Federal Treasury, published in plU'soance arc there. Tho people are paying six per abolieh the National bank system ; pay off made in 1862, but was only accepted by the hundred more than 00 the first day of last
the bonds on which they nre founded ; save
of law, for the three months ending on the cent. in gold as interest on the public debt, the yearly interest; use every appliance of State, in 1865.
year's Fair. Acres of ground arc occupied
and the Secretary is hoarding this immense
1st day Jone, 18G~. It shows the receipts amount. Each month with great parade, economf and management in aclvancing
When the Republican S tate Legislature with machinery and farm implements. The
to ha,c l,cco, from taxation and .ale of he sells six or nino millions, and with th this pohcy. Then, when the debt is paid, and the State officials by a system of hocus display ofstoek is very fine. The weather
public lands, ~106,84.7,618 OT, or reducing prooceds he buys bonds, giving in the mar- when taxes nre reduced, whcil seventy-five pocus, in which Colonel Cassi! did his part, has been favorable.
millions suffice for the Government, when
- - - - - - - - -- the amount collected in gale! from the cus· ket for them twenty five per cent. above all! property is subjected to a just rule of that immense domain wns sold to thirtypar. They arc now redeemable. On their
· The Difference.
toms ( 44,0;;1, '3! 77) to currency, at 33¼ facc-~y the law-in equity, they arc pay• taxation, if it be advisable to contract the eight individuals for the inconsiderable
Under Democratic rule the expenses of
per cent., the receipts for three months able 10 legal-tender notes. The hoJaers currency nod resume specie 1iayments, it sum of three hundred and forty thousand
were 1~4,521,220 00, or more than five gave legal-tender notes for them when can be effected without great disaster, and nine hundred dollars, the government the government wore ·70,000,000 nnuualhundred millions for the year at the same legal-tender notes wero worth not more the inevitable suffering can be bore.
price was feyco hundred and eiglity-seven ly.
rate. It nl:;o shows that in addition to this than half what they now are, and yet
l\Ir. Pendleton closed by thanking his thousand five hundred dollars, thereby
U oder Radical misrule the interest ou
enormous amount from taxation there was the Secretary of the 'l'reasury insists on
realized from loans , .JA, o.;2.422 20 making payinr" a premium of twenty-five per cent. hearers for their patience, andJmggcsted loosing to the State the sum of four hun· the national debt amount.-, to $1 i 0,000,000
n total, for three 01ontns rrom nll sources I wil not arguo again this question. I that as the details offignrcs furnished only dred and torty-six thousand, six hundred annually.
in currency, of one hnndrc,l aml ,sixty-nine prefer to rely on the authority of Shennao, dry entertainment, he would with their per- dollars.
Down with the Radical party ! Up with
million of uollars.
and Morton, and Stevens and Ewin_g. They mission, change it.
In the lame excuse made for Uolonel the Democracy !
During the same time the expenditures say the bonils arc payable in greenbacks.Cassi! by Mr. Bascom, he admits that Col·
arc stated for ordinary expenses at $66,- Then they ought to be so paid ; and the
AGEN'rS WANTED l"OR THE
The Real Issue.
011,0U or reducing the intere t on the
onel Cassi! was authorise<l by law to adverThere
is
no
way of dodging the issue, if
p9')ple
arc
robbed
when
a
_J)rcminm
is
paid.
I
public debt to currency 75,161,160, and
tise the land for sale, but that the County you vote the Radical ticket, YOU VOTE
they arc payabl~ in gold, the Secretary
for payment on account of principal of the If
ought to pay them 10 gold, and not buy up .
Commissioners a.dviscd him not to do so, FOR NEGRO SUFFRAGE. 'fhcrc is
debt, 40j 288,707, a total of 124,340,876. the paper of the Government at a discount.
and he followed their advice; but violated DCJ way of get.ting around, over, through,
ThisjuPg cry about the debt I hardly comspeakofthiaconduct of
prch en~. It seems we borrowed forty-four theItiadifficultto
the law, and wi·ongcd the people. Ther.i nor J}ndcr it ; the wool is in the Radical
Secretary with the respect which is due
I:.
•
millions, and paid forty-nine millions, lea· to his hi,gh office. It costs the _people, as
Tho »lo.unding rovclalion< and stortling di,- were not fifl,y men in Kno:s: county who ticket.
ving an actual payment of about five mil· 1\Ir. Ewmg has well said, more than all the cJosures, made in this work, aro creating the
lins, but in order ·to effect this payment frauds of the whisky ring, and is scarcely most intense' doaire in the minds of the pooplo to knew that Colonel Cassi! iras authorized
Will Colonel Cassi! Decline 1
there was an excess of revenues over ex· more honest than they.
obtain it. Tno secret political intrigues,&<'., to sell those lands at all, and especially at
of Davis and other Confe<lcmte loaders with th e prices ranging from 53 to 80 cents Ute acre.
W c heard it suggested this morning that
penditurcs of forty-five millions, and the
Under this process of paying premium Hidden My,torios from " Bohind the Scones in
Secretary 1iaid a premium of one million the market value of the bonds has gone up Richmond," aro thoroughly ventilated. Send
It a ppcars from the report of the land Col. Cassi! would prohnbly withdraw from
three hundred and seventy-four tho~sand from ton to twelve per cent., and lo I the for Circulars and seo our terms, and a full descrip
Commissioners, that three persons the canvass, and Jet some one be nominated
six hundred and eighty dollars, or more Secretary exclaims, "'Vbat a maryel of scription of tho work. Address
bought five hundred and fifty-seven thou· who was not buried under such a Janel slide.
than twenty-fi,c per cent.
Ji
· ] bTt
I
'I
·
h
1.
•
NATIONAL
PUBLISHING
CO.
Pbilndcloaocia a 11 Y "' Y mai,JC touc aas, In phio, Pa. Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, Mo.
sand seven hundred and sixty acres at fifty Who will be the new man?
EXPENoE8 OF All)IY AND N.l \T.
three months, raised so hip;h the credit of
three
cents an acre!
D0OK
AGE.ST$
WANTED
FOR
the
Government!
I''
My
friend,
pay
off
a
Tho army cou,ist>< of 50,000' men, aud
S- The Radicals of Cincinnati are
B. R Lewis, ............... 400,000 acres.
costs $:;(),000,00J a year. The navy co.,ts few ofyour notes in the same way ; then
fighting
among themselves " like cats nod
stint your family, cramp your business,
B. P. Clark , .............. .12;, 760 "
:s:!5,000, 000. Why do we need these vast seize U).JOD the earnings of your children,
dogs."
The 0011,mercial, Gazette, ChronW. G. Wbite, ... ..... ...... .32,000 "
NEW BOOK, with 124 Engraviµgs,
armaments? l:'or what UEcful purposes arc and insist on giving to your creditors twenicle and lolksfrcuncl, arc J)itching into
"
TUE INl{OCENTS ABROAD,
they kept up? Ancl, if it is necessary to ty-five per cent. more than your note calls
Total ... .......... ..... ........ 557,7G0 ''
each other in the most ferocious manner.
Or The New Pilgrim·s P ,·ogte.,,.
bayc so many mcu, why should we have for, and your credit will impro,c ; always
Now, it will be difficult to make the peo- The V'olksjreund, the Radical German orGeneral :ind stafi officers sufficient for no provided the _public docs not consider you T(u: 11101t rcndaM", ,m}';,yable, lau3hablr trnd 1wp- ple believe that Colonel Cassi!, and other gan, refuses to support the l'Cgulnr R epubarmy ton times ns great. It is said (I do a fool, or the Probate Court docs not conulrtr Look printo•l for ycai·,.
republican officials, did not make a nice lican ticket, on account of tho unfitness of
not ,ouch for tho truth) that a Brigadier sign you to a luna.tic asylum.
· Do ;you ,,.an~ to make mon ey faster tha.n ever
D.EllT NOT DDll~ISIIED.
General sits in the ante-chamber of the
beforo in your life? Sell thi3 Book. 500 vol- thing out of that huge lanu swind'.c. - oome of the candidates to fill tho offices to
White House and plays usher to the Prcsi·
And in the midst of transactions like ume s sold in New York City in one day. 20,000 What uicl L ewis ,lo with that four hundred whieh they were nominated, and demands
dent. An expenditure of U,000,000 for those we hear oflarge 1iayments on account volume.sprinted in aJ.vancc anll now ready fu r thousand acres of land'? Docs Colonel the nomination of a new ticket.
agen ts. Se nd for circular to
the army :1nd S,000,000 for the navy
R. W. BLISS & CO., Toledo, t,hio, or
a section or two? Docs not ev·
Cassi!
of the public debt, and Governor linyes
would be ample.
NETTLETO~ & CO. Cincinnati, Ohio.
J$" Iu Clinton, Miami, Preble and Morcry one know that tho fewer the bidJcrs,
I said tho !.'\:talion was cnormotL~. Ilayc congratulates him~clf that in four months
Sept.10-w4.
gan
counties, owing to tho cormptions of
the lower would be the Jnicc of the land?
I not 1,rovcd it? I said it wrui uucqually the debt h as been diminished $43,000,000.
ancl unjustly distributed. Tho last official He says the debt, on the 1st of March was
Docs not crnry one know that the people the Radical loaders, indepenclont tickets
statement of the valuo. of all property in
could not buy the land unless they knew it have nominated by ths De1nocrats ar.d ReUnited States was ·rn,000,000,0(IO. The '2,525,000,000, and on the 1st of August
was
$2,481,000,000.
,vhy,
gentlt,men,
qvwas for s:tlc? Uodor this clottd, will Col- publicans, composed of good men of both
last official statement of the amount of
onel Cns,il presume to ask the support of parties, in opposition to the regular Radibonds out,tnnding is 2,172,000,000. 'fa· cry other Secretary thought the I>acific
king these figure, as nearly correct, the Railroacl bonds were :i part of the vublic
the voters whose iota.rests he has betrayed? cal candidates. 'fhe indications arc that
capital iuvcstcd in bonds h more than one- debt. Chase and McCulloch always mcluOr
will he show his prudence, as well as the Negro Equality Radicals of Ohio will
W o ded them. They amount to 64,000,000.
eighth of the wholo amount,
repentance by withdrawing from the can- be slaughtered on the second Tuesday of
know that the only tax paid by the bonds Add these to the $2,481 ,000,000, and the
total
appears
to
be.
·2,5•15,000,000,
or
twenvass?
W c regret as much as any one to October.
i, fiyc per cent. on the income. The in·
ty
milhons
more
than
in
March.
"Figures
come for the quarter was :17;430,406, upfind this development against !Colonel Oas·
liiir The ncgro organ brings out a rooson which fi1•c pci· cent. woulu be 1,3721- won't lie" may be a very true saying, but
sil, towards whom we ha vc always felt ter, to crow over tho Y crmont election. they
can
be
so
turned
and
twistc,l
that
they
520-that is lo say, ono•cigth of the ca1_H·
A ,v ork dcscripti n• of the Virtues, and the Yi- kindly, and we still more regret that the What an idea ! Crowing about blue-light,
ta) of tho country paid 1,300,000, while convoy to us common people, who arc not
ces, th o l\Iysterica, Miseries a nd Crime or Secretaries,
but
only
tax-payers,
a
very
proof against him is so overwhelming that Abolition, mongrel Vcrmont-a State that
New York City,
scvcn-eigths paid $123,000,000. Active
false
impression.
n·
the
public
debt
stateIt contains 3.i fine engraving; :lnd fa the Spi- he docs not c,en try to excuse bimsel£
capital cnga!lcd in business, rc,1uiring la•
never has and we hope never will vote a
ment
were
made
on
Au_s'llst
1,
it
would
ei~!!,
most
Thrillin~
'.lngtruc
tive,
and
chc,q)e.S
t
bor to make 1l profitable, supporting men
Democratic ticket. Tho Radicals m:1y alwork
of
lhe
kind
published.
show
according
to
Mr.
Chasc·s
rulc
of
stateand women and children, and giving health
General Morgan and the Canvass.
ways rely upon Vermont.
to the commercial and social system, and ment, ·2,602,000,000-according to Mr. ONLY $2.7.i PER COPY.
liable to _reverses and los,cs, paid seventeen McCnlloch's 1,)an $2,535,000,000, instead
As most of our rcadors arc aware, Gen.
Agent! a.re meeting with unprecedented suc4Ei'" The " Grand lllass Meeting" for
time~ as much, uollar for clollar, as the of $2,481,000,000 according to Mr. Bout- cess. One in South Bond, Ind., reports 30 sub- Morgan has long suffered with an affection
Governor Ilayes, at Coehocton, was a misecribers tho fiut day. Onein Luzerne Co.,Pa.,
..Jcad1 inactive capital of the bondholclcr, welt's plan.
But, even· accorcling to his J)lan, the ~4ina. day. Ono ln Sa.gina.w, Mich., 68 in two of the thl'Oat , which has become so aggra- erable failure and fizzle,-uot more than
whicn, without labor and without loss,
statement
shows an increase of more than days, and a·grcat ma.ny others from 100 to 200 vated as to prevent his taking an active
brought him six per cent. interest iu gold.
one hundred ancl fifty or two hundred pereleven millions of dollars of bonds which per wee k.
T.\l\IFJ,'.
Send for circular.s with term.!, an,t t\ foll dc.- part on tho stump, during the present can- sons being present. Indeed, tho Radical
bear interest in coin: And as if these caus- ecrip"tion
of the work. Address, JONES BRO- vass. During the J)ast three or four years
But thi; i:; not all. Of the whole amount es combined were not enough to palsy trade
THERS & CO., Cincinnati, O.; Chicago, 111., or be has addressed as many public meetings meetings in all parts of the State arc of
of ta:s:cs thus collected foi:. three months, and procluce that stagnation which we call St. Louis, Mo.
the same character. Radicalism is dead.
as any man in Ohio, and were it not for
the t<iriff clutics paid ~H,021,831 in gold " hard times," the Secretary has continued Published i.n both English a.nd Germa.n. 4w.
the contraction of the currency. On the
the condition of his throat, he would cheer.o@'" That Secretary Boutwell is a great
or::;.; ,G9J,HJ in currency. i)!r. Senator 1st of September, 1865, the currency, confully respond to the many invitations he financier, is abundantly evident from the
8 herman, I pcrcci,·c, fays this is a ju~t, sisting of bank-notes nod legal-tender-notes
has rccei vcd from different parts of the fact that he keeps $100,000,000 in gold in
honc,t, reasonable tatilf, ba,cd on the amounted to $061,025,000. On the 1st ol·
State. H o feels that his first duty is to his the Treasury, without interest, and pays
ll1'inciplc of ta:s:ing lu:s:uric - not ncccs;a· September, 18G8, it amounted to $071,·
•155,000, a contraction of $200,000 000.in
own district, as he will be able to make few six per cent. interest, in gold, upon bonds
rics-antl of furuishing ren~ouable protcc· three years. If the reports published in
speeches. On the I th inst, he speaks i'o th.J,t arc over-due. This, as all will admit,
tion to American industry. L et us sec. - tho newspapers arc correct, the currency on
Coral, pearl nod tortoi~e shells are admit- the lot of September, 18G~, consisting of
Ashland county, and on the 22d in Zanes- is very business-like.
ted duty free; cameo,, diamond~ . emeralds the same two items, amounted to $655,ville.
garnets, gems anu rubies pay n duty of ten S!l0,OOO, a still further reduction of $16,.~ We regret to learn that the accidenper ccnt .. otl l'(t/un·1!1; bracelets, chains, of 000,000. But the Secretary boasts that he
Huzza
for
Maine!
ta!
injury to Mr. Pendloton's foot will dcgold or silver, ear·rmgs, studs, go!J rings
'f h c Democracy have made wonderful prim hitn of the pleasure of canvassing the
nnd manufactured jcwcky pay a duty of has reduced tho three per cent. certificates A Safe and. Speady Cure for Coughs, Colds,
lwcnty-lh.e )J~r ceut. ; ~lothing, forty JlCr nearly $1!!,000,000, and the compound in- Asthma Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Croup, gains in l\Iainc. '.ln\3 Radical majority has State. It will re,iuirc several more months
~cnt. r~t~ r.a~o, cm1 .tud fifty. cent.s a pouti<l terest notes more tba11 $10,000,000. These Influenza,. Whoofing Cough, Incipient, been cut, down frcm :!O,OOQ to 8,IJOO ! The to·heaL
1_n ndd1tion I haL~ a~d stockmgs }lay thirt,y· were used as tho reserves of the banks. If Consumpt1on, and all Diseases o( the Democrats have made great gains in the
f,ye per cent., aocl fifty cents a pound in ad- they have been thus reduced, their places Throat and Lungs. Don't neP!ect a L egislature. This result showd the reac~ Williaui l'itt Fesscmlcn, of Haiuc,
dition ; linen clothing pays forty 1,er cent • are supplied wilh legal-tenser notes, and
.
the ablest Republic;,,11 member of the U uisheeting, thirty-five per cent., and llano~]; these amounts must be added to the ·rn,- severe Cough, or throw away mon"cy on a t10n that is going on throughout the counted Statc11 Senate, died 011 Wc<lnesday
worthless medicine.
h ,000, and thus we have a confraction
and l.,Jankcts thirty-five per cent., and fifty ooo
try. Radicalism is on its la:it legs. It ·
ce11ts pe1· pound in addition; carpctiuN i is year of $3 ,t00,000.
·11
last.
W.hY, gentlemen, after the close of the RRICE FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE m soon be buried so deep that the band
thirty·fivo per cent. , and forty cent,1 a ya~
JIIUUncry Goods.
of1·csurrcction
will
ttc1·cr
bc
able
to
find
wa~
11.1
1815,
the
country
banks
of
Great
Ptepued
by
8:&WAl!D
._
BENTLEY,
Drugg!ot,,
iu audition ; solo leather pays thirty-fl ve
f,adies
visiting
Mt. Vernop duriug the
~ntam
contracted
their
issues
seven
milit!
Malo, .II. Y. Sold by all Drajilats.
J)Cr cent. · gla;;swarc fo rty per cent. ; batch·
the !•'air arc in vited to call nt tho store of
cts, chisels and braco-bits forty-Ji vc per hon 1iounds, and µie joy produced by tho
· Keep it Before the People f
was .turned mto agony by the pros•
EA.l'NESS, CATARRH.
cc~t. ; coal oil about thirty per cent. ; iron J)eace
:i\Irs. Kendrick & Norton, on l\fain Street,
A lady wllo ha, snfforod for yea.rs fro.:u
That .Alex. Cassi], the Radical candidate where will be found a splendid stock of
nails abou\ fi r~y per oont. ; bar iron about pect of umversal bankruptcy.
DeafnoM
o.nd
Cata.rrh
wn
cured
by
a.
simple
EFF.EOT~ OF 0ONl'hACTIOl!.
fifty-fi1•e per cent. ;. pig iron about sixty·
remedy. Her ,ym~a,hy nird gr,titudo prompts for Representative i • an undisguised nod Jl!illinary Goods. suitaJ-,Ic ftlr tho rresont
fivo p~r cent.; tea plys sixty per cent. ; su·
Have you considered what contractlon h er to aend the rece1ptfrco of chn.rge, to any on e zealous advocate of the odious " Fifteenth
,mJ appro.whing seasons. All the Goods
gar thirty to fifty per cent. ; and salt one brings with it? It bring11 unive•aal fall of olmilarly afilicted. A:ldre"
Amendment," which establishes fol) negro
Mu. i\I. C. LEGGETT.
are new and of the bcst ·qualiiy, and will be
h~nd1cd and ~wenty-five J)cr cent. Aud prices of good, nod labor, while debts, tax- •
ec1tiality all over the couritr;. A vote for
Se~t. 10-wl
Hoboken, N. Y:
this 1'L-. hcrman call:; taxing luxuries and
•old at bargcins.
Mr. Cassi!, the refore, is a vo..c for ncgro
necessaries. J ewcl,·y of the most expen· es and moneyed obligations remain fixed.
llBltASKA.-It,
Soll,
Olim&lc
nnd
People.
The
man
who
has
money
hcco1ncs
1nuch
sive character pays nothing, or at most ten
lfii1'" Gxeatast variety Fancy Goods. at
pnmphlet for 26c. Addres• CRore~Y .t sufl"t-age and negro equality in Ohio. Bear
per cent., but hoc• and spades and hatch- richer, because his money will pay for 1noro DAt!'1 1.ALincoln,
NeLra.ako ,
that io mincl !
Arnold's.

~t. I tnurit ~anntr.

The story is very significant: "Trade dull
-almost stagnant. Sales of dry goo~, of
groocries, of manufactures almost nothin";
0
•
.
•
.'
C. oII ections
1IDposs1blc-mtercst on money
fi·om 8 to 15 per cent., aud in oomc cases
to 18 per cent. Wheat from ·1 18 to ·1,"3
d
d II rr
1·
- , an vcr! u .
ay, corn, oats, ru mg
low, and few sales, except for local de·
mand.'' And in the same paper of that
and a few preceding days I saw the failures
and assi"nmcnts
of bnnkers manufacturers
0

~

CEN. S. F. CARY

THE WORKINGMEN

secret HIStOry
Of THC' CONFEDERACY

]{ARK T"\V AIN 'S

°'vn

Secrets o:f the
Great -(;'ity._·
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D
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Poekct Book Lost I
A largo size dark morocco Pocket Book,
containing valuable papere, and beloning to
the late Norman Guernsey. Any person
finding the same, and leaving it the Insurance Office in Woolf's Block, will be lib~rally rewarded .
Sep. 10-tf ·
..,. Chnndcliars and Side Brackets,
Stand Lamps, Lamps in great variety for
churches, halls, parlors, &c. , cheap, nt Arnold's.

J. SPERRY &CO.
HA \"E (ll'ENED TIIEIR

Sept U-y

KNOX COUNTY, 0.

J OON ll". ROWE.

The most eta.rtlin ff' r evelatjo n of tho rootlern
tiIDc!. New York 0 Socicly Unma s~oJ. " The
Ari!tocra.ey," "Women of Plea.eurc,'' ".U.arried
\V'omen," and all classes l horoughJy -renlllatcd.
50 illu11tra.tions. Address at once
• The Now York Book Co., 1 lj ~~ assau St.,

4w.

FALL STOCK

DR.SACE'S

CATARRH
,__ ~f.M ED'(.

-01!'-

-

-

This Infallible remedy does not, liko tho pois•
onous irrtiating i nu 118 a.nil strong ca ustic ■ olu 
tion.a with which. tho people ha-re long been hu.mbucged, 8imp1y palliate for 3, short time , or dnve
!!:I
tho dhea.s~ to the Iunga u there is danger of do ing in the use of such no&trums, but it prodqeee
perfect and perm:ment cu ros of the wont c•se•
OAEI.PE"X"S, c:t,C,. of chronic calarrb, as tboue.inds ca.u teatify." Cold in the Ilert.d" is cured with a, few aprlica.
tions. Catarrha.J lte&dn.che is relie,·ed and cured
&8 if by m:igic.
It removes the offensive Breath,
LoH or Iwpa.i-rmenl of the seDEO of tute, swell
or hearing. Watering or Weak Eyes, and Im•
paired Mem ory, when ca used by th• ,•iolence or
Catarrh, as they all froquently a.ro. I offer in
..1. ooMPLBTE Asso&TMENT oF
good faith a. standing rewa.rd of $500 for a. caat
of Catarrh that I cannot cure.
FORSAr,EllY MOST 0Rt;GCJISTS E\'.ERYIVII.ERE
PmCB o~LY 50 CE:us.
Aak your Drugg ist for the Remedy; but if be
ha.a not yet got it on sale, den't be put oft' by accopt ing any miserable worse than worthleH substitute, but enclose sixty cent.a to mo, and the
Remed y will bo sent you poet paid. Four pa.ck-.\Tnges $2, or one dozen for $5. Send a. h,o cent
et.amp for Dr. Saae's pam1,blct on Catarrh. AddreH the Prop1iotor,
Il. Y. l'IERCE, lll. D.,
Sept 10.m3.
Buffalo. N. Y.

•ni"'1 AAA••

MOUNT LIBERTY,

8.i.K'L tSRAEL,

WOUEN OF NEW YORK ;
Or, tlte (lnJ,r World of tlte G,·cat City.

N. Y.

~.A.very fine lino new style plaids,
may now be seen at J. Sperry &, Co' . No
trouble to pull them down.

GEO. ·R. BOWLBY,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

AGENTS WANTElD FOR TIIE
BEST BOOK OF THE PERIOD,

109. C, D.J:VJ•

ISRAEL, DEVIN & ROWE,
Attorneys &Counsellors at Law,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Prompta.ttontion given to &ll bul!ine!s entrusted to them , and especially to collecting and Be•
ourinzclaima in any part of the sta.te of Ohio.
.... 0FFICE--Three doors North of the
Public Square.
Sep. 11-Y

Wheeler & Wilson

le~~,\\\~ ~\,~~\\\\~~,
ARs~ocn~!~~u~~!DxJ.~~~:n~~:·A~:i~n~
did chance is offered for every fa.mil1 to have
one. Will rent, and allow the rent to go towards
purchuing tho M~hine. Call and l!ee them in
operation, at J. W. Miller .t Co'•· Store.
E. S. MILLER, Agt. Knox Co.
Sep.17-y

Wi'ffl '1

~~~~M)111,

Choice Desirable Goods

VERY LOW PRICES

CINCINNATI LAW SCHOOL.
The Thirty-Seventh sesaion of the Cincinnati
La.w School, will commence Oil Wednesday, October 20th, 1869, and oontinuo until the third
Wedneeday of April, 1870.

,vhich cannot fail to attract those who want

JUDGE BELLAJ\IY STORER,

I@'" GOOD

Profeuor of Legal Rig'/i.t,.

HENRY A. MORRTLL,

P1·0/c&iordif8RGEcji{)A.l)L'f'Et·ideucc.

GOODS! "a

Sept. U-tf

The llost Successful

P rofessor of Equity a 11d Deem of the Fa cijfr9.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF THE WORLD,
TIIE

BOULEVARD

CLOTH SKIRTS!

NATIONAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF TB'B

J. SPERRY & Co.
ARE HEADQUAitTEnS ron rn ese GOODS,
AJD St:LL THEM CHEA!'.

Steubenville, O,, Female Seminary,
Delightfu1Iy iituatcd on the banks of the Ohio,
Forty years in successful operation. U nu1mal
advantages in solid and ornamental Uranches.School year of forty weeks beg ins September 7,
1869. Entire o.zpcnsea about $5.00 a. week.Twenty-five per cent. doduction forclaughtcr■ of
ministers. Send for C&taloguo to REV. CHAS.
C. BEATTY, D. D., LL. D., Superintendent, or
REV. A. M. REID, A. M., . Principal.

END to .r. W. P. JENKS, A. M., Middlebo S
io
or Pierce Academy,

ro, Mas8., for Circular of tho Select Seicnt ifCou~e
incl uding French,
e.daptcd t o both s.exos, from the agos ofl2 to 18.
Number of pupils litnited to 60. New clauea
formed Sept. 13. $60 per quarter of 10 wcekg
will p&J' for Do:i.rd, Tuition, Book!, fu.ol and
lights. Cheapcet l!'Cbool in the United Sta.tea:
for its ad,·antagc~.

United States of America.,

OIL YOUR HARNESS !

Cltartercd by Special Act of Congrm.

Fnmk )liller's prcpa.rcd Ilnrnos11 Oil Dlaeking,
in no" etyle cool!!, ueat. and con ven iont.

Cash Capita),. 61,000,000,
'II

Pre!;jCl'VC Your Leather!

j{eep You r li'Mt. Dry! Frank Mill er's Leather
l>reservati\"e and ,vatcr Proof Oil Blacking,
thirty years in market. Sold by rotnil and jobOFFICERS:
bing housea overywhore. FRANK MILLER I:.
CLARENCE ll. CLARK, Philadciphia, Presi- CO., 18 and 20 Cedar St.. New York.
dent.
OUR DESTINY.-Tho world aston•
JAY COOKE, Philadelphia, Cha.irma.n Fin.a.nee
iahed at the rovelation11 made by the great
Cllld Executive Committee.
IIBNltY ll. COOKE, Wuhiogton, Vice Presi- A•trologi,t and Cl•irvoyant MADAME DE
VERE. After 20 yea.rs of consta.nt and triumphdent.
EMERSON W. PEET, Plt.iladelphia, Secretary ant aucccsa throughout the Old World, in bringing
togeth er parted lovers, causing ~pecdy mar•
and Actuary.
FRANCIS G. BMITII, M. D., Philadelphia, riage:1 1 rostering lost prope rty, pointing out the
&ure road to proapority: a.o d happincse, tho MadMedical Director.
a'me nc,·er fails. Sho describes thO per on you
Thi, Compnny ia,ued, in the fir,t YEAR of it, will marry-s iving dnto of marriac-e. By en closing a. lock of hair, giving full onmo and age,
oxierenee,
and one do1lar, you will receive by return. ma.ii a.
full and and explicit clutrt. Addre,a MADAME
DE VERE, Box 272, Chirago, Ill.

Branch Office, Philadelphia.

Sept. l,.tf

Y

•

BOLTING ~LOTH~!
J. SPERRY & CO.
J1li1I"'" Keep the best brand imported.

~

Sept. 17-if

7,070 POLICIES
INSURING OVER

Low.-1· Dowcll!I and Rectuu1.

19,250,000.00
The Annual Premiums upon which amount to

The unJ.ersignod ha.a for h\"Onty yea.11 made
diseases of the lower bowels:, viz: Prolapaus n.ni,
Ilem orrhoids, F istula. in nno, trictures, &c., a
special study and practice. Send 10 eta for ex 1..Dling Cha rt, by which you can be examined as
correctly as with a peraonal interview. All ca.·
aes treated lfithout the o.iJ. of & knife. Mcdioiue

over

A.. lllcKA.~E,

$750,000.oo.

Boot and Shoe Maker,

W

OULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he
is manufacturing to order BOOTS & SHOES,
cheap or than can be purchased in eny other ma.nufaeturiDg shop tho city. I am e:elling for the
lowost that they can be tn&nufactured for, at
cash. I use nothing but the very beat etockand
keep none but the best of workmen employed ..! a.m now manufacturing to order all kinda of
work in my lino of business, suo'h ae BOX-TIJED
CALF BOOTS, latest st1Ies and patterns. Couse
and Kip boots made lo order on 21hort: notice. I
keep constanlly on band a good supply ofmy own
manufa.cturo whicn I will

SELL VERY CHEAP.

THE NATIONAL LIFE rnsURA.l."'CE COMPANY, of the United States
of America, affords unequalled security to
its Policy holders, and combines all the advantages offered by other Companies, with
5evcral, peculiar to itsel£ Its wonderful
success proves it to be THE MOST POPULAR LIFE INSURANCE CO;)IPANY IN THE WORLD, with tho Public,
as well as with Agents.

,ent to all puts. Addrc" J . D. ST0NER0AD,
M. D., Pittsburgh, Pa.

WHAT .
-WILL
IT DO
is the first inquiry the sick mako coucernin;: a.

Medicine. Supp••• TARRENT'S SELTZI::lt

APERIE NT ie the subject. of tho intorroiatory,
What then ? Sim11I:, this reply. It will relieve
cure hea.dacho, nuhua, fla.tulonce, ner-rousApplications for Insurance, or for Agen- and
nesa, cos.livenes,, Jebilily, biHousness and indicies, can be made to the Compaey direct, gestion . SoJ..l by Druggist!! e,·erywhere.

My shop is the first door South of Lew. BritLon's Grocery store and opposite James Georg1'21 or to any of the following :
HIRTY Years• Experienee in the
block, Wcl:!t sicle ofl\Ia.in street, Mount Vernon, JOHN W. ELLIS d, CO., 221 Walnut Street,
Treatment of Chronio and Serua1 Diseases.
Ohio.
A. MoKANE.
Cinoinnn.ti, Generd Agent! for Ohio anJ Cen• A rhysiological View of Marriage. The cheapSept. 17-tf.
tral and Southern India.na.
est book ever puLliahed-containing nearly 300
L.B. CURTIS, Mt. Vernon, Special Agent fer po.gee, n.nd 130 fine pla.tes and engravinge oftbe
SHERIFJi"S SALE.
Knox County.
Sept 17.
anatomy of the human organs in a. 11ta.to ofhea.lth
William T. Debolt }
and disoa l'!e, with a. treatise of early or rors, ita:
Ye.
Knox Com. rtoa.s.
deplorable conseq uences upon tho mind and bo ..
Louis Mutual
J a mes M. lluffman.
dy, with nn nu thor·s plan of trea.tment--thc ona
ly rational and successful mode of cure, RS shown
y VIRTUE of an Order of Sale of property
by e. report of eases trcntcd. A tru thful ad,·iscr
atta.ched after final judgment, in this co.se,
to the marrictl and those contcmp~aling marriage
Andltor of State'" Certificate
iss_ycd out of tho Court of Common Plea.a o(
who entertain doubts of their physical coadiKnox county, and to mo directed, I will offor for
A UDITOR o~ Sr.us'a Or,1 cE,
}
tiou. Sent free of postago to a.oy a-ddrcs11 on resalo at the door of the Court House, in Mount
[■.EAL.]
D-EPAJtTX.Z:n or INSURA..N CE,
Vernon, Ohio,
oeipt of25 cents, in ata.mps or postal currency,
COLUHIUB, Sept. 10, 1869.
by a.ddrcesing Dr. J1A CROIX, No. 31 Maiden
On Saturday, Oct. ::?~cl, 186~,
T is hereby certified, that the St. Louis Mutual Lano, Albany, N. Y. Tho author urny be eon•
between the hours of 10 O'clock, A. M. nnd 4.
Life lD5urance Compa.ny, Joel.led .at Sa.int suited upon any of tho diseafles upon which bis
o'c]ock, P . 1\1. of 1mid day, the followin,: describ- Louis, in the State of Missouri, has complied books trcnt,either penonally or by mail, and
ed R~al Estate, to wit : Situate in the County of in all reepects, with the laws of thie Sta.le re)a. medicinn~ sent to any part of tho world.
K nox and Sta.to of Ohio, and in the fourth Quar- ting to such Insurance Companie1, for the
MPLO1(1'IENT thatp•ys. For parlicter, fi fth townl!!hip and fifteenthll!l.ngo, U.S. M. current. year, and ha.s filod in this Office & sworn
lars address S • .M. 81'J: N1 r.n & C(\. 1 .B.rattleLanda, and being the one undi',-fded one-eleventh Statement, by the proper Oftiecn, !ho,ring its
boro,
Vt.
part of the premises set off a-a tho dower estate of condition and busine&!', aL thedateofsuchatatoSarah Brooke, (late Sarah I.IulI'm:111) in the lands meztt, a.a follows:
formerly belon ging to her hu sband, Abraham Am-o unt of a.etnal pa.id up Co.pita.I... $100,000 00
lfolfrnan, dccea.sccl, in cortain proccodioge in the Amount of &Yailable asset 11, .... .... ... 3,519,670 67
Probate Court or Knox county 1 Ohio, by the All.· Aggregate amount of Liabilities, inministra.lor to pay <lcbtE of said dcce&Eed c-ontain.
eluding re-iosnrance ................... 3,257,8i7 'i3
ing 47 acrosoflnnd.
Amount of Income for the preceding
Appraised nt Sl 'iJ.
year ...................................... 1,674.,270 75
Terms- Cash.
.Amount of Expenditures for Lhe prelllini11g· Com1•an:r.
ALLEN .J. DEACIJ, Sheriff K. C. O.
cedio,: year .............................. 1,11'7,&80 81
11. S.1 urn, Attorney.
In witness whereof, I h•ve hereunto subaorib ~
Sept.17-w5$9;
scribed m.1 name, a.nd oa.used the seal
Located a.t hfooilor, Alt.line county, California.
[l!IEAL.l of my office to be a.tli.xed, the day and ,_... Parties having 125 to $5,000 in,·est in the
ST A TEfflENT
year abo'\'e written.
SAFEST AND DEST MINING E~TERPRISE
Of the nmount of m.:,noy oxi.Ating in the
J. II. GODMAN, Auditor o! State.
EVER 0F~'EllED to the PUBLIC, aro do1ired
R. R. SLOAN, Ag•nt, Mt. Vernon.
•1·reasnr7 of Knox County, Ohio,
to writo immediately for Circulars and tcrma of
Sept. 17-wl
subscrjption, to J . W1s cur:sTt:n, Prcs 't., 36 John
0.!f THE

T

St,

Life Insurance
Companny,

B

I

E

GRAND INVESTMENT !
GLC>BE

GOLD AND SILVER

,v.

First JiondCly of Sq,tembe,·, 1800,

SHERIFF'S 8.&LE.

Together with nll th o other property, bonds, !!ecurities, claims, a!!sets n.nd effect.s, belonging to
tho County, in tho custo <l1 or under tho control of the Treasurer, a.g required serui .annunJly
bylaw.

Henry MoLnin., }
vs.
In Knox Common r1ea!.
Lel'i Hugha.s.
y VIRTUE of an Ofllor uf SaJo 1n this ca:ie,
issued out of the Court of Common Plea.a <1f
Knox county, Ohio, and to mo directed, I will
offer for 210.lo, at the door of the Court Houso, in
Aiount Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on

ROBERT MILLER, Ti:usunm,

Dn.

To amount of Infirmary Fund ............ l3g2 42
H
Hridgo
"
H -98 10
School
"
2i 01
Redemption " ...... ... ..
1S ~5
'feachera In stitute Fund 120 j0
~ta.le [ Ped. lieeu ccJ "
7 00
Soldier's Pay
u
15 00
Excess
20 67
S. l\I t. V. & P.R. R. " 2,780 54.

Totnl.. .......................... ...........$5,3)6 7g
ROBERT l\IILLEll, 1.' n &A!fURE n,
Uy am ount overpaid on Count1 Fund
H
H
s . .M. & N.
Ra.ii Road Fund
Ily Dalanco in County Troa.sury

Crt.
$936 16

1632

01

2808 62

Total ....... ................................$5,3)6 79
JJond,, Kotert, Scc1trities, d.c . 1 in C'1•6lfJ dy nf T,-ca111rcr.

13 llonUs of II. S. FI1nt, J . A. Ca.wp,
and others fo r Stock in Columbus k
Lako Erie Rail Road Co., sold them
by J,(no:.t Co. [exclusive of inlorest.J fl00,0 00
30 Bonds of Garner, Dishop and othen
Stockhol tlors in the S. Mt. V. & P.
Ra.ii Road Co. including intors!t on
same ..•.. , ... .. ,......... .............. ........
42,524
Amount of Notu on sundry pusons,
[exclusi,,e of interest.]. .... , ............ .
2,S62
Amount of unourrent Funds remaining
in Treasury for many years ........... .
36
S. W. F AllQ UHAR, A u<litor,

R0BER'r MILLER,

Tr.

Knox Co.

September 17.

N

Administrator's Notice.

B

On Saturday, October JGtli , 186V,
between the hours of 10 o"clock, A. M. and 4
o'clock, P. M. of ea.id da.y, the followina describ•
ad reo.l estate, to wit:
Tho u.ndividc<l six.eighth1J po.rt of the first())
quarter of Township (6) si.z and Range (l3)
thirteen oflinitod f;;ta,t,os Military lands in Rnox
Co., Ohio, and bounded a.s follows: On the E ast
by tho Newa.rk road a.nd land owned by H. D.
Curti8. On. the South by Dry Creek and l11nd
owne<l by Montgomery Brown and on t.he Weet
and North by the roe.d leading from Mt. Vernon
to Columbu s, 0. Estimated to contain (2½} two
and one half 11c1es more or loss, and being the
S&DlO premises conveyed b1 Abr&hn.m Ilughes d;
wife to Charlotte Murphy, by deed recorded in
Book S of Knox coanty Record of Deed,, on page
U 7', reference to which is had for grcatrr certain.•
ty of descriptiou.
Aprai,ed at $800.
Term!!I-Cash on tho d• y of so.lo.

Street, N. Y.
st'carOMANCY, or SOliL CllAllMING.-

P

A wondorful bookj it shows how oither eu:
ca.n fascinate any one they wish, instnnlly. ( All
possess thi s power.) It teaches h ow to g et r1oh.
Alchemy, Dr. Dee's an d Allen·a Cnbulla, Diodinga, Sorceries, Inca ntations , Demonology , Mag•
ie Me~worillms, Spi ril.unlism, Marriage Ouide,
and a thouuml other ,vonJers. Sent hy mail for
2.5c. AdJ.rcl!S '.r. WILLIAM & CO., Publieh~n,
South Seventh street, Phila. Pa,

-L-O(_K_ll_ \\__-,-,-1
-,.-.-

Messrs. L1P1 •1NcOTT & BA K.CW.ELL , Pilt11burg.
Gents :-Wo ha.vo boen u! ing Jour mak e of
Gang Saws in our Mill, aud find them in point
of quality, eupcrior to nuy we h ave o,·or used.-

Your,, ,to.,

k

CO.

Lil'l'ENCOTT & BAKEWELL,
l'atent, Grou,ul 'l'cm1•er Stumt••

Lil'PENCOTT & CO.,

lr.J.RR.LY1'1-:JJ C.181' STEEL

SA.'VV"S.

ALLEN J . BEACil,

Sheriff' of Kn o:x county, Ohio.
o\.dams d, Ila.rt~ Att121.

Sept. 10-$10

<:HIAW, BLANCIJAltD

J.UJL:/t,10\\-,·,

50.

N. Y. •

Ltr l'JX"ton & B ., KE1'LLL:-\\ro havono trou.
ble with y ou r Saw!!; they don' t need tu be lined
Divorce Notice.
up \fitb pa.per ; wo put tbow on lhe Ma.nil rel and
Nan cy Tarma.n,
}
they go right along,
In Knox. Common l'loas.
vs.
Temper perfectly uniform an<l 11uality unsu r .
Samuel Tarman.,
pa.sse<l.
lte11pcctfully,
AMUEL TARMAN, whose residence ls unCIIAS. J. Fox.
LlPl'INC0IT & DAKEWI::LL,
known, to plaintiff', wlII take notice that the
said Nancy Tarman did, on the 23d day of Aug., j\fanufa.cturcrs of Circular, Mul n.y, Mill Gnng
A. D ., 1S09, filo her petition in the off.ice of the Cross Cut Sawil. Chop1>ing Axos, all s.b apes.Olork of Court of Common Picas, within and for Colburn's Patent Axe. Shoycla, Spades a.n<l
G p Jt.
tile County of Knox, a.nd State ofOhio,char,ing Mil er's Patent CoYerctl Scoop.
the said Samuol Tarman with willful 1tbeence for
Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
more than three years last pa11t1 and gross DC•
.glect of duly, and aski ng tha.t ehe way be di,·oreed from said Samuel Tarman; which petition
G·
wil1 ~taud for hearing a.t the no:s.t term of u.iil

S

OTICE i s hereby given that the under•
tiig ned has beon duly appointed nnd qunli6cd by the Probn.to Court, within nml fo r Kno.t
county, Ohio, 11s Adw1ni:itrator or tho estate of
Isaac !{err, l:Lte of Knox cou niy dcceu!cd. All
perso ns ind~btod lo sai<l e~tu.toare notifiec.l to
makeinuuediate pnymeut to the umlorsigned , und Court. Dated Augu,t 23d, 1869.
1111 pcrimns h olding c laim s against "!a.id eetale
NANCY 'XAllMAN,
are notified to present them legally prurenfor setDy {.'1,A nK Inv1:o~, her Attora eJ.
Uow en L ,fith in on e year from this date.
Aug. 2i-,r6 .

BENJAMIN DELL,

Sept. 17-w3~'

N

Administrator.

Administrator's Notice.

OTICE is hereby giYen thnt the undersigned has been duly nppointcd and qualified
by the Probate Court, withiu und for Kn ox eoun•
ty, Ohio, as Administrator of the estate of
La.wronco Dermody, late of Knox county, doe'd,
All persorn, indebted to said estate are n otified to
mrko immeclia.to payment to tho undcrs:gned, nn<S.
nll persons holdinb claims ago.inst said cstato an,
noEr.e<l to present them loga1ly rroven for set·
tloment within on e year fr om thi.:1 date;

DRIDGET DERJ\l0DY.
J CJIN PURCELL,

$8 Sewing Machine.

$8

ThecelebratedATLAS'rIC PRE~IIUM SE WING MA.CHINE, wa.rrll.Iltotl .fi ve yeara i price
$6 ; ha s no equal ; la.diet pron ounce it worth three
times the priC\l,j will at.itch, hem, fell, tuck,quill,
bind, bra.id, cord aud embroider elegantly. Ag'te.
clear from $JO t.o $30 per dn.y. A samole ma,..
chino, boxed, w:th directions for using, - pril·a.to
terms to Agents, order book for cn.nv1.1.11sing, certificate of Agency sent C. 0 . D ., $8. Lddre~s

ATLANTIC SEWING MACD[NE CO., Roch-

ester, N. Y.

W

ORD.S OF WISD?M [or Young :..!en on ,he

For tho DcHcnle Skin of La.dies nnd Child ren.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

"WONDE~S
OF THE WORLD,"

0-rer one thom,n.n d mu tration, by the. moet
<liFtinguisbcJ. Arti~t.11 j 0 Furope and :\wen_c~.
The lnrgost, Uc~t rnustratcd_, .mo~t. _exc1t~ug,
nwusing i instructive, cntorto.~n1~g, 1i t.&rU1nr: ,
humorous, and attrMtire wubs,r1phon book over
published .
Send f'>r Circulnrs, will~ te1 m!! tlt unC'e. Aa.

.
Ihood, with self hel p for tho erring and uofortu ~
~20 P-Samples
EF D: .. Y-Agen ts wanted nery-tvhere nnte. Sent lb soah,d lctt:-r en-relopea, free of
~?
for two atnmpe. Atl<lross
charge, Address Jrow Ano Ass oci.1.TioN, Box dre"
Sept 17-w3

w!

BATEij, llAI~E S &

Administrators.

0o,, Clevoland, 0.

Rulmg Pa.u1on

P., Phil•. Pn.

in

iouth a.nd .Early Man-

U'i'ITEll STA'.rP J>UDLI IIIN G Co.,
l~U_Soulh Clarke St., Chlongo, lll.
tw,

THE BANNER.

KNOX COUNTY FAIR-1869.

OHIO STATE NEWS.

16'" J. Sper1-y & Co. can suit you in
Late Inventions,
flannels,
plain red or white, twilled do.,
For which patents have been allowed
through tho agency of Burridge & Co. plain and plaid operas, plain and check
shirtings, elegant heavy slrnkers, &c.
Clevebnd, Ohio:
THE BEST AND MOST ELEGAN1'LY FITTED
C. A. Kellogg, Planter; II. l\IcGann,
Float for boilers; H. D. Myer, Gas Ilurncr;
Leavitt & Burbridge, Cottin Gin; W.
SUCOJ-1SSORS TO
Thompson, Gas l\Iachine; G. Wilhouse,
IN THE S'1'ATJI
OHIO!
Havester; D. E. Hall, Penholder; D. C.
GEORGE B. POTWIN,
Brewster, Extension Spoke; C. l\Iessonger,
Dish Washer; H. l\IcGann, device for
WHOLEfJALE AND RETAIL
feeding boilcra; A. P. Winston, R. R.
EGS leave to inform tho publio that ho has lea.sod tho rooms formerly occupied by Mr. L ..
IC Oldroyd, and with the best light n.nd the ,ery host Inatrumonh iu t.bo City, is: now pro-.
Sto,c; ill. E. Parson, Oil Cnp; L. W.
pared to make
Kimball, Paper Mouldings.i.. B. S. Burgan,
PI-IQ'rOGRAPHS,
Flax Ilall Brake; l\I. R. .11el!iker, Churn
PORCELAIN PICTURES,
Dasher ; Wm. Jasper, Fence; D. Morton,
Al\fBROTYPES AND GEMS,
Fork ; L. l\I. Reed, Plow ; L. l\I. Reed,
THE NEW CABINET PICTURE
DEALERS SUPPIED ON
Sap Spout.
STEREOSCOPIC PICTURES,
AUX DEAU CRAYONS,
0. F: Mehurin & Son, Newark, O. THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS,
CAMEO VIGNETTES; &c., &c.
Dealers in Italinn & American l\Iarbles.AT PRICES WJIICll
Fine l\Ionumental work our speciality.~ Special attention paid to copying. A large i;tock of P1cturo Frames for sal
Scotch and American Granite l\Ionuments
·
cheap. Please call and ~ce specimens.
l\Iay 2l•ly
made to order at low~r rates than hereto•
~ Rooms corner i\Iain and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
fore sold in Ohio. llfarbelized Slate and A.T RETAIL WE ARE SELLING
Iron Mantels, of beautiful patterns, and 6 pound! of White Sugar for One Dollar.
finished in the highest style of art, Ail
4 pounds of Good Coffee for One Dollar.
kinds of Cemetery and Lawn Statuary, 1 pound Good Green Tea for One Dollar.
V ascs, Settees, Chairs, Iron Fence in
1 pound Good Black Tea for One Doya,-.
Thirty-two yea1·s Experience in the
green, bronze <lnd other colors. Orders 3¼ pounds Coffee for Ono Dollar.
D1·ug Business. ·
from n di,,tance promptly filled. We will
And ovory thing eh!e in proportion.
surely make it for the interest of persons
wanting anything in the above line to give FiJh, Salt and Water Limeal Panic PticCl!.
"VV"h<>1esa1e a:n.d. :El.etai1
us a call. Letters of enquiry always anstf
jllJt-' The Highest Market Price, in Ca.eh, paid
wered by return mail.

0. B. MESSENGER.

;

JOHN BEATY

Messenger &. Beaty,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

We had hoped to be able to present our
_ i.\Iansficld has fifty streets, fourteen
MOUNT VERNON ............... SEPT. 17, 1869 readers this week with a list of the Prcmi• churches, 25 lawyers.
_ Of 30,000,000 sheep in the country,
urns awarded by the various committees of'
.llaY" Reading matter on every page.
the late Knox County Fair, but have been Ohio leads with G,730,12G.
LOCAL Bl>.EV1'1'1E:S.
-lNdisappointed. We made application to
--Saturday night, Aug. '.lt, there were
the Secretary, i.\Ir. CASSIL, for a copy of five burglaries and sc,cral altempts in
or
FOltEIGN Al\'D AllERICAN
- There has been no change in the mar- the entries, but he politely referred us to Paincsv illc.
·
ketS:this week.
another gentleman whom we could not
_ The Rev. A. G. Byers has resigned
-Tlic "tater" crop of this county is find; and we ore therefore prnvcntc,l from his position as Chaplain of the Ohio Pcngood.
giving as full a rcpo,·t of..Jhc Fair as we itcntiary.
Ynnli:ee :Notions, &e,.
-The annual Stale Temperance Convcn- Business is Lcgi1111ing to ·'Joek up" n would othe,·wisc desire. ~ Fair was by
a little.
no means as great a success as those of tion is to be heltl in Chillicothe Rome time
- Do yon pay for your paper, or do you some former years, but this was owing chief· in.October.
In our Stock will bo found a full a~eormenl of
ly to tho fact th:,t on the firat day there
_ The l\Iassillon girls have been treathon-ow it?
IIOSillRY,
SUSPENDERS,
t{- ,vntcrmelons anJ muskmelon,, this was n drenching and continuous raio, ing their bashful beaux to a basket pie nic
GLOVES,
COLLARS,
year, are small and insipid.
which prevented a great many people from at l\Iyor's Lake.
CRAVATS,
NECK-TIES,
BOWS
NEEDLES
- Two weeks ago a year old daughter
- l\Iajor Ilurnell's "side show" was one bringin;; their stock as well as various oth~IrniN-SILK, PlNS, '
of the most attractive features of the Fair. crarticles Lo town for exhibition, Ilut all of J oscph Dyer, Canton, was scalded to
TRE\ll\IING-S,.__ CORSETS,
-A Thentrical Company was posted to things considered, the Fair was a good one death by tho upsetting of a coffeo pot.
SHOE LAC.J<.. S,
play in l\IillwovJ this we~k.
nn.l everything connected with the cxhibi·
- The Clermont Sun learns that the
PATENT SPOOL THREAD
'
FISH HOOKS AND LINES,
- Hon. T. A. Hendricks, of Iudiaua, tion passed off pleasantly.
cattle disea! in that section is still making
HAIR OILS
POMADES,
speaks at Zanesville on the 22d inst.
The most nttractive feature of the 'Fair, sad havoc. At and above Ilethcl large
FANCY SOAP§,
SPOOL SILKS,
- Walnut and hickorynuts aresnid Lo be was the new Floral Hall, which hau juS t numbers are nlso dying.
PERFUMER1: & EXTRACTS,
- On the 20th ult., Ira Dayrymple of
plenty this year. Young Americn is jubi- been completed and occupied for the first
CORSETS,
CORSET S'f'AYS,
HOOP SKIRTS,
!ant.
time. It was tastefully antl beautifully Kew _\.lcxandria, Jefferson county., was
WHITE GOODS, &c.
- i.\Irs. Nary K Willis, wife of W. decorated with flowers and evergreens, un- instautly killed by the sudden falling of the
Willis, died on the 8th inst. of consump. der the special superintendence of our wor· last side of a builtlin.; he was taking to
lion.
thy townsmen, E.llliET W. Cono::;, Esq., piece, for rcmoml.
Merchants and Dealers Generally
...... Samuel Sidnor tluring the past four- Pendleton, Pence, Prosperity, Plenty, whose fine taste in such matter, is proverAre most oarnest1y rc<iUC!!ted lo call ~uil oxawlno
Grccnbacks, Good Times, Good Prices and bial. Every square foot of' sp~cc in th e teen years has exceeded any one in Ohio
our stock before rurchafiog cbcwbere.
Good Pay.
Hall was occupied by exhibitors, the m~st in shinmcnts of stock. He has sent over
THE TRADE SUPPLlED
-The work on the new buildin•s of prominent of whom we shall make briof :!5,000 cattle, G0,000 sheep, 60,000 hogs to
for all kinds of Country Produce. Como one,
•
.
.
the New York marke,t.
Messrs, Sperry, Haymond & Youn;, on notice.
.BS-By nil means give J, Sperry & <Yo. oom.e all and examine our Stock and lny in your
a.t
prices
that will conp&re "ith any Notion
House in tho Wost.
the Pub Ire Square is progressing finely.
ll~r. L .. R. ~ot-ton occup,eu one cnt.,rn
- Columbus hns an iron company, capi- a call if you need nny cassimeres. They family supplioe. Don't forget th<! place.
.Pfl"" Orders from a c1i~ta.n1•e prom Uy at.tended
- Charles i\I. Dillon, ofFromont, occu- section with Pianos and l\Icl?dcons, whwh ta] $500,000, which is building furnaces, have decided b1rgaina in this line.
WELKER & BERGIN,
to, and all persons ordering Gocdl can rely ou
pies an entire page of the l\Icssenger (nine alwaysattr~ctcd a great crowct by th c sweet: rolling mill, &c. Other enterprises are
fair dealing on o ,r part; and we pledge ounclYcB
lilt. 1'-crnon Buslues11 Collei;;e.
to merit your good ,rill by dcnling fnirly en d bon
July 23-y Kremlin No. l, Mt. Vernon, O.
columns) with advertisements. That's the ncss ofthc,r tone. Ile took th0 first pre starting. All because of the Hocking Val•
orabiy uith all wh o m;iy fl:tror us with thci1 "llsAND OTHERWISE IMPROVED, AND IN ORDER TO SUPPLY OUR
Oldham, Howe, & Co's. Business Col·
way to do it!
mium.
.
.
lay R.R.
tom.
~ Our pln.eo of bu.:.iue~tt itr in tho Spcrrv
- ()ur friend J. IT. McFarlnnd, cxbibiThere were some splendid spcc,m cn8 of
- A little dau•hter of Frank Davis re- legcs, located at l\It. Vernon, Tiffin, CircleO
Bnilding, Main i::trnet, Mt. Vern .J n, Ohio.
led some splendid Plows at the Knox Co. Photogrnphs on exhibition, from Crowell's siding at ]!'indlay Ohio recently had both Yille and Pomeroy, Ohio.
lllE~SEXGEit & BEATY.
l\It. Vernon College ope03 Sept. 20th.
Fnir. Of course they took the premium.
and Oldroyd's galleri.os.
.
arms broken by' fallind off a hay-stack.
Mt. Vernon, April 9, 1869.
A ,-cry heavy assortment of fresh Goode has Just been added to fo~mer . _ totk, ~aktng the Lnr~est
Stock of Drugs, llledioines, Chemicals, Paints Va,rni11hee, Oils, Pa.mt and Varnu,h_Brusbee, V1a~s:
- See advertisement of E. S. Miller,
A number of Scwrng r.Iachrncs were on.
- Grannie McGath of Deercreek town- Young men of Knox County, you cnn reBottles, Corks, Spongce, Perfumery, Fine Soape and Patent Medioinos, to be found ID Central Ob 10.
agent for tho celebrated Wheeler & Wilson exhiuition, the Singer being th c most con- ship, Pickaway count;, in her 109th year, main at home and enjoy all the ndvantages
of
first·class
bnsincs,
school
for
one•third
is chcerfol and happy, though still an orSewing ·Machine, for l\Iount Y croon and spicuons.
HE LOCATION of the Acadcwy i• in Water. · ·,
Mr. W, M. 'rhompson exhibited some p1inn.
less than abroad. The course of study,
ford, Knox county, Ohio. Tho villn.go is·
vimm,y.
a,'\'a.y from tho great thoroughfares of travel o.nll
published by Oldham and Howe in three DRY GOODS,
We eau offer Superior Indueemcnts to Bu;rer•.
-Our esteemed frienu Lewis Trow• superb specimens of Saddles, Harness, &c.,
- At Ottawa, Putnam County, on Fri- divisions,
temptation,
nnd is in the heart of a. beautiful
yjz: Theoretical, Practical and
country, at onco rcmarka.blo for ils b~llbfulbridge, of MotTow county, has our thanks of his own manufactuFC; ;\fr. J amcs Sapp day week, Orlando ]\foals had his leg Actual Business, is thorough and complete
YANKEE NOTIONS,
A LARGE SIIIPMENT OF
ness and tho good order f'Jf it! J)eople. No intox.
for n bushel of splendid J~arly Gooclrich a beautiful case of ladies Gaiters, and Mr. crushed in tho horse power of a threshing and is taught by experienced accountants.
ic&ting drinks are !old in or near tbe town. Tho
HARDWARE,
GAl\DIIN AND l'LOWE:R. SJIJIDS, W Al\:R.AWTJID :E"IlJISB, nearest Railroa.d is the Lake Did~ion of tho BalSend for College Journal. Address
J>otatocs.
Tuomas Trick various specimens of his machine.
OLDHAM & FULTZ,
timore nnd Ohio Railway, and Fredericktown, :ii,
- We call the attention of our reaucrs to hnndiwork.
-At Circleviilc, last ;\fonday, Jacob
Just receind from tbe old and reliable Seed Houso of Bri_ggti & Brother, Rochostor, ~el'f York.
QUEENSWARE,
milos off, is tho nearetit station.
lift. Vernon, 0.
~
Remember
we
have
a
big
Stock
of
reliable
Good.!!I
of
all
kinds,
&t
Reduced
Price!!:.
th
the statement of tho lllutual Life Insurl\Icssrs. Dc1V1:cs & Wood :exhibited
c Ilaflcr was so severely injured by being
THE ACADBMIC YEAR
Mount
Vernon,
March
26,
1869.
I•RAEL
GREEN.
STONEWARE,
is dh idcU into three sefllsion•. Tho firdt term
ance Compnny, of St. Louis, of which our Empire Stnte, and llfr. Horner th e lly- thrown from a runaway butcher's wagon,
I;ciY- The eastern markets hnve been
lfill begin Wednesday, Fopt omber 15th next,
turning out an immense quantity of goods
old friend and townsman, R. R. Sloan, is draulic Washing lliacbinc.
that he died on Wednesday.
TINWARE,
aud end December 23d following. Tho 11econ<l
term will begin Wednesd&y, J:iuuary 5th 1870.
tho general agent for Central Ohio.
>-"Of fruits, vegotnblcs, &c., th c varieties - A blind horse became frightened on in the last few days. J. i Sperry & Co.
and end March 30th, 1870. Tho third torm irlll
WOODWARE,
- In consegucnco of tho intended rcmo- were not numerous. The exhibitors were the fair ground at Canton , Ohio,afew days grabbed a pile of them, which must be
begjn Wcdno,da.y, April Gtb, lSiO, and end on
tho :J(lth J unc, 187{).
val ofi\Ir. Scribner to the South, the stock W. l\I. Rinehart, Barton Stnrr, J. S. S to ut ago, and, running against a tree, killed it- turned into cash in 60 days. Seeing i,, beFARMING TOOLS,
TIIE COURSE 01' STUDY
ofDrugs, &c., belonging to Waodward & hos. Spearman, E. 1. Mendenhall , Roi• self.
licvi ng.
will bo much tbo enme a.a io our bo:-t trchoob·
HAT/3 & SHOES,
i)a.rticular attention will be given to elementary
Scribner will be sold at a reduction of ~O in Beach.
- llcnry II. Cooper, the Cleveland
:;;;:j
.EaATED IlREAD-Alivays sweet-Alprineiplo,, e11:pecia.lly those concornin: En~lh·b
per cent.
n the way of Agricultural Implements, shoemnker, who wanted to try the luxury
GROCERIES.
stud ics. It ia the aim of the l'rinripul to
ways
health,
no
yeast!
no
~aleratus
!th
- Our friend George R "Bowlby, of l\Iachinery, &c., e display was meager, of two wives, the other day, has been held
thoroughly prepare studonU for 1ucl'oi.~ful lmsi•
Received
daily
by
express,
at
Baldwin
&
nei;s 1ifo, or lo enter the Junior Cl:vii in any of
lilt. Liberty, has tnken out anAuctionee1·'s owing to th cre being no suitnble place to to bail, in Eric,in the sum of$G,000 damour Collci;ci!!. Fnusual opportu11&Uotr will be fur,
Warden's.
CASTI PAID FOR
liccnsc, and is ready to obey all calls from exhibit fine work, without being exposed ages.
=:a
niabcnd for o. thorough trainin.; of every St_.¥dcnt
in SacroU 'll!nd Yocal Mufk, The Dible mlt bo
the public, unlc&1 otherwise engaged. Sec to th0 wca th cr. lt is to be hoped, however,
- A little boy named llcalcr, sitting on
BS"' Parties wishing to fit up their par·
rea.d dail.,v and will hold an honure<l plal'e in the
~
advertisement.
before ano ther year goes by, the Society one of the tracts at Delaware, 0., Saturdny lors with elegance, should call nt Arnold. s,
ischool.
~
lll01'TIILY J\lll'ORTR
-i\Ir. Peter Wclsh, at bis ucw Bakery, will be able 10 erect a bailding for th is de- week, was crushed and instantly killed by and get those beautiful Gold, Gilt and SatB. IIA.RNWELL.
will bo rcmlercd ro pa.rcnt.!!I or gua.rdii,n, git·iug
00 l\Iain etrect, is now making a very supe- partment of exhibitors that will be credit- a hacking train.
i,-:
in Wall Papers, Window Cornices, Curtain
a faithful account of health, moruls . pro,.,.rt·:,s, c.lc.
Ga.mbier, Apri.1 n, 1860-yt
-The Lebanon (Ohio) Star reports Bands, beautiful Oval and Aroh Top Look· PI:BLIC llXAll!INATIO,·ti
rior article of Rye Ilread, which dyspeptic nLle to th e countr.
on all Eubjcrts of study ~ill t.n.ko pl:l.co ut tho ond
pcoplo will be delighted with.
Mr. Robert Thompson c,chibitcu th e twenty-six deaths from dysenlcry in that
:;;;
~---,-of each sesi-ion, but the principal cxawinnti ·n
ing
Glasse=s.~--......
-The spirit of improvcmcnthnsrcachcd popular Kirby Rcapcra nd ~lower, autl tbe place from June 19 to September 9-all
will be at the 0nd of the 15Cbolutica1 year.
~
.~
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels,
INCIDENTAL ADVJ.NTAVEo.
Frcderickt-0wn, and quite a number of new Farmers' Drill. l\Icssrs. Blyme,· & Day, children but three or four. The number of
and nil house furnishing dry-goods, are now
A wcJI selected libwry of $OWC nine hundred
J. H.
building arc going np in and around that of'l\Iansficld, the Victor Drill; ~Ir. Allen ca.,es was 120.
volumes
anJ A boginninir of u. geological , n.hinct
in most co!!!plctc assortment at J. Sperry
AVING purchased the ontire stock of A.
th e Buckeye Drill; l\Ir. J 0rd an lbe Hoos•
will be n.\"ailable for the uso of Ftullonta.
- 'rlre Stark County Agricultural Socilively villnge.
KELLEY
&
Sox,
desires
to
announce
lo
his
llXPEXSrS.
- Thc Radical. of the Richland nod ier Drill; Mr. J. II. lrfoFarla nd exhibited cir has added fourteen acros to their fair &Co.
many friends and tho publio generally, that havTuition in ortlinary Engli1h Ltaucbcf, induing
increased
tbe
former
stock
and
usodmont,
Ashland district, have nominated Captain some splc nd id S tecl l'lowa, which were ad- grounds at (;anton, already containing ,cvdieg Englh1h Gra.mma.r, Geography and Al1,::t-brn,
.II@'" Received to•day, 10 bbls. more of ho i~ now pi-opared to supply tho wants of tho
part firit , per fCEEion, •. ,.,.,. .......... ,., .. ~8,00
A. i.\I. Burns as their candidate for Sena- mired by c,·cry farmer on th c grou nd ,
cntccn, thus mnking thirty-one acres,
that A coffee sugar to be retailed for 16k publio in the line of Shelf and heavy lla.rdl'l'&r!),
Tuition in tbo higher bra.nchca, per fie .•
Farm Implement.a, &c. Pa.rtioa desiring anytor. Ile will be badly beaten.
'.!.'he S tock Department was not full, but
- A fine horse, belonging to lllajor per lb,Lat Baldwin & Warden's.
sion ... .. ... ........................................ 10.00
thiog
in
this
line
a.re
reapectfull.r
invited
to
caJI
For tuition in instumentnl mueic thero will ho
-The bridge 011 the l\IartinsLurg ruad, th c display was unrivalled. John Lyal of Cryer, of Salem, one day last week, acciat
•
VEH. GRATEFUL to the liberal and intelligent citizene of Knox and the aurroun<linJ couQ- a. moderate o:xtrn. charge. Tuition in -rncill mu
.,=,. Don't forget to take your pictures·
1 ' and D · dentally fell into an old well in the pasture
~re:l.'.ll.l.i:11 1
ties, for the large ~atronnge they havo hereofore extended to him, toke& pleasure in announ- sio will be free to all itudcnl!! of the Academy.
one mile South of l\lt. Vernon, is in a II1·11·tar, T.=ac T · Il•um of uu·ou
"""'
N"o.
4,
• rd , ,.
. ll ens field, and when fonnd was dead.
to Arnold's Lo Le framed.
cing that he bas
All bills for tuition are duo one ha.If in n.dva.nce.
wO k· th c Ica · Th e,r
wretched condition. It is one of l\IcClcl- C· L lng,o
Where they will finU a large assortment of
Good boarding can be bad at rensonable rutos
nd
land's_ "penny wise aml pound foolish" were always surrou cd by an admiring
- At Steubenville, on Saturday night
Ii&- The best I've had in the house for
in respectable families convenient to tho A f'n.domy..
Those ,vho prefer to do eo can bonnl them ..
trnctures.
crowd.
a week ago, the floor gave way in a house a rear, is the exclamation of all who buy a
solves.
NAILS AND GLASSES,
- We acknowledge tho receipt of a comifhe way of Sheep, l\Ir. John C. Lev- where a dance was in progress, and the sack of our flour.
IIIS STORE .A.ND STOCK OF ,GOODS TO HU,
8pccin1 n.dvanlnp:e11 T:-ill be o.ffoTc1crl to worthy
aints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes,
pli111entnry ticket to the Coshocton County foing of Middlebury, had some sple nd id whole party wcro dropped ,ery uncerebut indigent slud ..nts, and in pnrti<-u1ar to canBALDWIN & W AI\DEN,
Axes,
Ilrnshes,
Chains
and
Cordidalo.!!1
for the gospel ministry n-ho come rC<'OmFair, which tnkcs place on the 28th, ~~th Merinos; lllr. Sam'J. Rinehart some. su- moniously into the cellar, but no one was
mendod by any competent occl1,1iaatical authoriuage, Cross Cut and
~ J. Sperry & Co. no1 offer n lot of
and JOth of Sept.
perior Leicesters; and J. T. Rowland and seriously hurt.
ty,
1\Iill Saws,
FOR FURTHER INFOlUIATIO~
- Messrs. Baldwin & ,Varden receive Robert Turner 0th0r varieties. W. O.
- )lrs. Daniel Groves, of Pike township, very good prints, fast colors, at 12¼ cts.
Corner Main St. and Public Square, on the ground recently occupiecl by in matt.en pertaining to in11truction iD muaie,
.(j@'- Oil Cloths in great variety, at Ju·
daily by express packages of the celebrated Johnson a nd John McGibony of th is town· Stark county, acciuentally mixed arsenic
address
Mn. J.t.MES P. RILLE~, who h.:1.1 cbnrgt1
the "Kenyon House," Mount Vernon, Ohio,
1'Erated bread, made nt Cleveland. It is ship, .cxhibitcd specimens of th e Cashmere in place of soda in her griudlc c:i.kes. It
Id'
of that Department; iu rogard to other wattor~1
Building Material, Mechanic~ nnd
tho sweotcst and best hrcad we have eve,· Goats, which arc now beginning to attract proved unhealthy, though mother and no s.
Aod fitted the so.me np in the most bea.ut,iful and a.tlractive 1t1le, without regard to eort, where he address tho ptinejpa.J,
ROBERT MORRISON
Farmers' Tools of the Bc3t
has opened out the la.rgest stock of
tlsted.
much attention in this country.
family arc doing well, " doctor having
" Whercis Dra,ke S. T. 1860 X ?" We
Sep. 3-wG
Loverin_;_l!l, Knox County, Ohio.
Brands in the Market,
-The Bcllet'ontaino l'res:1 tells us that
Of horses there was a good show. ::llr. been convenient.
have heard this question asked ma.ny times,
and at the
~'Gen. II . B. Banning, late of lilt. Vernon Isaac Lafever, Jr. exhibited a beautiful
_ The certificate of tho increase of cap• nod for all we knew for a year past he
•
and now of Ciuciunnti, one of the cleverest Normau colt, and :;llosscs. Kane, Grubb, ital stock of the Newark, Somerset a~d migho ho dcnd. Re~cntly, in New York, LOWEST PRIOES FOR OASH I
M.ANUFAOTUREllS 011' WARR~NTElJ
TO
BE
FOUND
IN OHIO, SUCH AS
gentlemcu iu the State, was made happy Roberts and others, had other very tine Straitsville Railroad Company to $800,000, we called at his Laboratory in Liberty St.,
Exua Cast Steel Patent (,round
SOLE A.GENT
Circular Jlill :n ulay
the other day. Its nnmc is 'rimothy K." hvrses.
was filed at the Secretary of Stntes office an:i there f'ound this gentleman barricaded For the Pittsburgh Globe Iron and Steel and the
Celebrated Colum.ba11, Wil.!10D Steel Plows; al!o
and Gana
- Let the Workingmen of lilt. Vernon
The pacing and trotting is saiu to Lave last week. The capital stook was $.;OO,· behind n tremendous pile of boxes, distrifor the
givo Gen. Cary a rousing rucecting on ]hi• been uncommonly good, but our business 000.
buting funds to a Sunday School CommifSylvester Patent Horse Yoke,
_ A woman of' rare prccencc of mina tee. Our business was to secure an addny evening next, September 21th. llo engagcmcats prevent us ~rom wi~nessing
AGENTS FOR
will tell them some trµths worth hearing,
this part of "the show." Rocket appear· was overtaken by a train on a high trestle vertisement. He Eaid: "My dear sir, Long's Patent and Genter Lerer Plows
which I am prepared to make upin the moatele go.nt a.nd faehiona.blestylo; nnd keeping in my
•· S ·b
h j
• h
what is the use of advertising the Planta- l\Iessrs. ,vvotlward -~ en nor, con• ed to bet c avor,te orse.
work near 1\farietb, recently, nnd dropped tion Bitters? They sell better now than
AND TUB
employ tho beet cutter in tho City, I "ill gua.r nnty complete 1a.ti1faction to all who favor me
trary to the prediction, of many people,
The receipts of the Fair amounted to a between the ties, holding herself suspend- when I adverttscd nt such enormous exwith their cu1tom.
rrederiektown :Farm Bells.
Those who buy their Pieco Oood!! of mo, c.o.nhM·o their meuuro lak1'n &Dd goods cut ol SIIORT
,,_,.,._ Pleau ca.II and examine goods and primade money out of their Fair Grocery and fraction o,cr 2,000.
ed by her arms until the train passed over, pcnsc, and now I have not made a contract
NOTICE. My Stock of
before purebuing elsewhere.
Eating House.
when she climbed back again; all without for n year. I have all this- amount to give ces.Aug.
1a, 1869-ly.
_ Chulcs W cb~r, an"!esteemed citizen
Onr Brandon Letter.
to the poor. To satisfy the Press, howevB
O S • (i 1°6n
"scream.
er,
who
have
always
been
my
friends,
I
! \VOOL ! !
ofl\It. Vernon, died on l<'riday last, and
,
l\AND0:-1, ., e~•· ' 0 • , . •
- Archbishop J>urccll, of Ohio, who is think I will give you a little something to
Includes every articlc,stylo and pattern usu o.11:, kept in a. first-ola u:Clothing Store,aucb as
was buriet! on Sunday by the Independent
Em~Ol\ B,I..N:rnrt-:-Pcar s.,·, -.,This : 1'.- now seventy years of age, is the oldest do agnin, for I have improved the Bitters
S.
&
Order ofOdd-l<'cllows, of'which he was an .lagc, Sltuated SIX miles Sou th of iit. "\ et• Roman Catholic prclnte in the United greatly, and it may be well to have you let
CO.t..TS, PANTS, VESTS, ORA.WEBS, IJNDEilSDIItTS,
be
nonnnd two miles West of Hunt's R. R.
tho people know it." AnJ so he ran on in
1•
NE anJ. a. half mile North of Iudopcndoncc,
acJve mom r.
.
h. h
ta
t .11
•
States, ha,ing been consecrated in 183~.
a happy, cordial, appreciative manner,
Richland county, Ohio, wish to buy and ex•
AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISIIING GOODS,
-John Y.Glcssncr, cditorol'thcRich- Slntion, it ertoa s gnan vi a'.'c, smcc
-On lllonday morning, Washington showin"usthe wonders of his place and change
Good11 of their own manufacturo, for
land Shield, ,vent out on a hunting cxcnr- th0 .d~ys of sta.S? coa?hes, has, th18 season, Lovelace, a patient in the Northern Ohio tLc cor~s of certificates. Everything is on
All oft.ho latOBt a.nd moat approved style made of the very be&t ma.tulal. I a.1so keep on han
100,000 LBS. OF WOOL.
made his escape. He is a magnificent sonic, and is done with neatsion on Tuesday, accompanied by a $1°00 exh,~itcd a spmt of,~ipi:ovcmcnt aod en- Lunatic Asyl
a. ia.rge stock of
gun Glessner i8 the Ximred of Mans- tcrpnsc worth mcntionmg Several fine twenty-two ycal'o of ao"C, five feet four or ncss nod promptness. While there we Tho~e ha.ving light fioece and tub-washed Wool,
TRUNKS, V ALICES ,_ND CARPET SACKS,
field.
new dwcllfligs have been c1·ccted, aml othsaw at least forty orders come in for these would do well to give us & call, as we pay a. precelebrnted Bitters. Cases were being ship• mium for 11uch.
crs are in process of erection, ~nd more con- five inches high.
-Three cow, weN run over, and two templatcd. Besiclee, several of the old
WlTII JIIO"\'.ABLE OR INSERTED IEETII.
Also ,a. good stock of Ladies' Sara.toga. Trunkl!l,togetherwlth a.la.rie1took of
We do all kind11 of Custom ,vork i11 our line,
-John 0, Bryan, proprietor of Bryan !)ed to the four corners of the world . ..,,vo cla.im for our Pa.lent Circular Sa,v tho fol-0f them killed, on tho Railroad, adjoining ones hnve been repainted, giving them a & Co. 's Circus, was fined $28J nnd costs, Drake is not ucad, nor his Bitters either. such. a.s RoJls, Y a.ra and all kinds of Cloth. We
lowing a.dvo.nta.gos ovor all others:
:El.UBBEJ"El. OLOT~:J:NG-.
also make the famous Persian Twilled Oloths and
tho city, on Tucsuay. Tho cows belonged much improved appcaraooc. For the by J udgc Sherman, for making insufficient
Tho aha.uks of the teeth nro clutic, o.ntl oxert n,
soil them at Tery low prioos. We run 425 spinto W arncr l\lillcr, Ch:1Sc Lane and James amount of its population, our village will returns for assessment of the gros, receipts !tLl.o:-ioLLt WATER. -Superior to the best dles, and do work on ebort notice.
At prices less than n.ny other house in l\:H.Vernon.
I request all my old friends and custom- uniform distension in the so ·kota.
·
improved G crman Cologne, and sold at half Independence, June 18, 1869-m3
Tho •tability of the plat& is in no ,ray offoctod
ers to call and examine my goods before purobaaing ehewbere.
Simmons.
compare favorably with any other in the of circusscs at three different place~ in "C n- the price.
by inserting now sets of teoth.
1J',ill'- Remember the pin.co-New Stand, oornor of Main street and the Public Square.
Eoch toot!\, independently, mny bo aJjustod to
LEC,AL NOTI($.
Mt. Vernon, June 6, 1808.
ADOLPH WOLi/i'.
A. Splendid Farm Honse.
county, We have two good stores, a ho- ion county.
t.he cutting lino.
George ,v. Walter!!, ,vmiam P. ,vallcr;;i, Nan·
- The l'ortsmouth Times says : "Au
The other day we had the pleasure of tel, steam &aw-mill, harness shop, parnt
.6@"' Dr. Sage's Catnrrh - Uemcdy is no cy N. Purcoll, wife of Thomas V. Purcell, Mary
No rivets, keya, or olhor obj_octionablo o.ppli •
riding out to the splendid new dwelling and blacksmitli shops, two churches and a accident occurcd at Cadcn's stone, quan-y Patent l\Icdicine humbug gotten up to dupe Il Lester, wife of Samuel Lester, ancl Thomas JI.
a.noes arc employed in connection. with tho tooth
,Thich aro &a simplo in conitruction, iwd as eaailJ"
DEAL\m IN
house of our esteemed Democratic friend school house. The surrounding country is in Nile Township, on '.l.'bm·sday o!' .last the ignorant and credulous, nor is it reprc• Walters, who reside in Ogle County, in tho Stato
used a. nut for a. bolt.
•
Illinois, heirs at la.lf of Mahlon Wal tors,
and subscriber, i\Ir. J, P. GOTSHALL, good and farmers thrifty aml prosperous.- week, which resulted in the death of two sentcd as being "composed of rare and pre- of
In short, all the difficulties liorotoforo oxpori1
Deo d., will take notico that Lawronco Van Busenccd in the uso of movable tooth for 15awe, are
which is now approaching completion; lo- All wo need is a Railroad, and as we a re men, one na.rucd Barney Dickman and the cious substances, brought from the four kirk, Administrator of the es to.to of Mablon Walfully met and obvl.&tod by tbia invention . Alao,
ters, dec'J.., on tho 27th day of August, A. D.
cated two miles South of lilt. V crnon, on almost on the line of the contemplated other Elmore. A bank in the (ltmrry fell corners of the earth, carried seven times 1860,
filed his petition in tho Prob:1.to Court,
TUTTLE PATE~T
the Granville road. It will, undoubtedly, route from ])It. y crnon to Columbus, we in crushing the men terribly. Elmore across the Great Desert of Saharn on the within and for tho County of Knox and State of
Cloths, Ca1osimc1·es, Sattinctts, Trilnmi111,s,
"Champion"
Cross-Cut Saws,
be one of the largest, most convenient and wish it would be convenient for you to give died in about fourteen honrs. Dickman backs of fourteen camels, and brou~ht Ohio, alleging tha.t tho personal est.ate of said
decedent is insum.cient to pay his debts and tho
JC-:11[.4.
':11:'~19
C:::::: ........ JPI' ~~
':EC"
.....
lCJ'r.J':JHli..l!iiJ~
the
Atlantic
ocean
on
two
ships.'
across
CROSS-011'1'
SAWS,
elegant farm houses in Knox county, if not us a call when making n survey. l\Iuch of lived five.days and cxpirctl."
of Adminiatering his estate ; tha,t he
,
It is a simple, mild, soothing pleasant charges
OF ALL KINDS,
died
seized
in
fee
simple
of
the
following
describin Central Ohio. One hundred and twenty• the property in the village has changed
AND
.A
COMPLETE
:LINE
01'
- At St. Clairsville, las t l\Ion<lay, Thos. Remedy, a perfoct Specific for chronic Nned real estate, situate in the County of Knox and
\V lll A.NDRE I, !!i,
seven thousand brick were nscd in tho bands recently, which accounte, in part, D. Uan, un,lcr sentence of death for the sal Catarrh, "Cold in ·the head," and kin- Sta.to of Ohio, and being tbe north-cast quarter
GENTLEIIIEN'8 FURl"rlSHING GOODS;
otrncturc. The main l>uilcling is 23 by 42 for the spirit of improvement manifested, murder of Louisa l'ox, was found on his dred diseases. The proprietor, R. V. of section 3, in township 18, and range Ul, esti·
Cumming :Machines, &c.
to contain 160 acres, mor0 or less i also, a
SenJ. for Ca.tn.loguos anU Prlco Li11ts.
feet, and the wing 23 by •16 feet, and all a.CJ "new masters make new laws, 1 ' and as bed in a very weak condition, with the bed Pierce, l\I. D. of Buffalo, N. Y., offers n ma.led
reward of $:iOO for a case of Catarrh he pa.rt of the north-east corner of tho soulh-oa.st
It. HOE& CO.,
two-stories high. 'rho hou"c contnihs somo enterprise is contagions some of the old fo. clothes anu the floor ol' hi;; cell covered cannot cure. For sale by mo3t dru"gists qu&rter of section 3, in township 18, and range
P,·il!til!g Prm .1Iadti,1c and Sain .lla111ttwelve room•, all largo and comfortnblo, be• gies ha.ve had their rhinoceros !,ides pone- with blood. He had obtained a needle, everywhere. Sent by mail, postpai8, for 19 1 in tho County and Sta.to aforesaid, ostimatccl
to contain 13l acres ; also, another peice or parfacl!trcrs,
. and, tyini: his left arm above the elbow sixty cents. Address the proprietor as col
eides wood house antl buttery. The first
II
ofla.nd 5itua.to in the County of Richland iu
trated with it, and laid out a ficw d· 0 ars rn tightly with n bandage, had opened a large above.
tho State of Ohio, and described as the west part I@'" GUTJ'I.NG IJ01YE '1. 0 ORDER, on Ehort notice and Rea&anable Tcnns. "a Now rork, Dost.on, Mass .. anti London. E ~
sfory is 11 feet nnd the second 12 feet high,
------•----•
embellishing their homes.
vein in his arm. His arm was dt·cssed by
of the north•weat quarter or section 85, town:ship
and there is n cellar under the entire buildPerhaps more goods have •been brought a physician, but about noon he tore of the
~ Cash Luyers can save money, by 19, and range 10, 0l!ltimated to contain 24 acres,
!
ing. Both inside and outside, the work fa here and disposed of in the last two years bandages, an<!z.. with a pin used in the ban- buyini: their Groceries nt Tudor'~, North of more or less, for partionlara, rofcroncc is hereby
~ Ever gra teful for tho liUeral pa.trona.ge received, I invite all to oi:amlne my slock bofor,
bad
to
the
conniyance!I
of
said
sovoral
pieces
of
dage, tore op• the wound again and bled Public Square, i\It. Vernon, O.
in the b-cst modern style, and was cxecut~d
olsowhore, •t my NEW AND ELEGANT ROOM, WOODWARD BLOCK corner of
d
lf land made to the deoodont, in hia lifo time; that purchasing
Ma.in and Vine streets, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
'
by tho most experienced mechanics in our than in the previous six. l'ro uce always yery freely before discovery. lie has said
Elizabeth w·&ltors as widow of sa.id decedent is
commands illt. V crnou prices and goods from the beginning that he would not ho
Mount Vornon, Mny 2,•1868.
.H. LEOPOLD.
onUUod to dower iu sai l premises, and the said
county. The stone work was done by llnny
A
New
Itciitaurant.
can he had as cheap if not cheaper.
hung. His case is now. pending on writ of
George ,v. Walton, William P. Walters, Nancy
Stoyle; the Lriek work by Lane and Ran;lfr. P. WELSH, late of Fredericktown, N. Purcell, wife of Thomas V. Purcell, Mary E.
'fhc high waters of July filled our creek error before the Supreme Court of the
som; tho wood work by 0. Hubbell; tho to overflowing-higher, the· old settlers State, and is not to bo pas.cd upon before has opened a splendid new Restaurant, in Lester, wife of Sa.muel Lester, and Thomas II.
Walters, as heirs a.t law, hold the next estate of
plasteri11g by John McFadden ; and the say, tLnn thay ever knew,-doiog much December.-----'~~--- - - _George's building, on l\Iain street, one door inherit.A.nee therein. The prayer of said petition
i!I
for the a.seignmeut of dower to tbe tiaid Eli.za.painting by George Bunn.
below Gambier, and hns had it fitted up in
damage to the wheat, and other crops along
lIA.NUF.1.Cl.-CllED DY
Tiu,. Iron City Oollci;;e
NNOU.NC_ES to the public that he ~a.!I purchased tbe old aad reliable'' City Drug Store,"
~he most convenient and comfortable man- beth Waltera, in and to tbe sa.id 24 a.ore piece of
l\Ir. Gotshall expects to move into the its course, and carrying off the bridge at
Mr L1pp1tt, and bas taken possel!inon of tho same. He will continue it a place
afI01"J.1 aJ.autagcs for acquiring a thorough ner for the accommodation of the public. la.nd,situa.tein said County of Richland and tbe
GEORGE
F, BERG----liouse this fall, and we congratulate him in the foot of the village. But our Commis•
sale of said 24 aero pieco, situate as aforesai.d,
111u1berry Street, l!It, Vernon , o.
practical Busincs, Education surpassed 110- Warm or cold meals served up at all hours. for the payment of the Uebts and charges afore~
being able to provide for himself so beauti- sioner, S. W. GatCl!, is at work replacing
Bcautif1tl i,. S1.yle aad Fuiish, and old
whcre in the United Slates. Circulars Oysters and all kinds of game in their sea- sa.id.
ful and commodious a home.
Said petition will be forbearing on tho 4th J.a.y
it, as it was new and well construcrod, am! gii:ing full particnlars concerning the son. Ice Cream, Strnwberrie~, and all kinds
vc,·y 1-0w for cash I
Will
bo
found,
of
thebost
quality,
and
warranted
a1
repre~ented-a.
(u1l
u!ortment
oonof October, A. D.,1860, or u soon thereafter a.:!
stantlyon baud such as
can bo brought hack and replaced. But why school ca:. be obtained on addressing the of tropical fruits, also in their season. He COUDf!cl can be heard.
'J'be Mille1° Mill.
Particular Attention Given to Repair•
will keep a quiet, orderly house, where rio
LAWRENCE VAN BUSKTRK,
'fhis will, located two milc8 East of ~It. do not our commissioners sec lo it thnt Principals, Smith & Cowloy, Pittsburgh, improper persons wjll be admitted or imPnints, Oils, Va1•ni,!lies, Dye-Stuff's, Family Dye!!i, ing Saddlcs-Che.rges Reasonable.
AJ.mr. of the Esta.le of Mablon WaJtcre:, Dcc'tl..
lilt. Veruon, J u!y 16, 1669,
proper conversatiQn allowed. Farmers and
Vernon, on Owl Creek, which has ucon Jy. "Ood solid stone abutments b.ro put in and Pa.
::MO?ffGOll.Zn.rA:. y ANCC hia a.Hy's.
other temporary sojourners in the city, can
WINDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PERFUMERY A.ND FANCY ARTICLES,
Sept. 3-w4 •. $12,o0
ing idie for many years past, owi □g to the ~bviatc such occurrences at every flood?
D. GRAFI~,
4fiJY" 011 the l 0th in,t., at 11 A. )I., re· be accommouated on short notice. Ladies'
Our to vnship is politically, of a Hadical
dam having Leen •Wept away Ly a freshet,
Hair Oils, PomadcN, and Pere Wines and Liquors.
entrance on Gambier street. The patron- Administrator's Sale of Real Estate.
ccivcd
at
.\.mold's,"
lnrgc
iovuice
o{'
Sil·
N purauance of an Order graut~d by the Prowill soon be in opcratiun agai11. )Ir. Mil- co,uplexion, though our Republican friends
.
ver-plateJ. Spoon.,, ·Forks aml Knivc.~ Bas• age of the public is solicited.
bate Court of Knox County, Ohio;-! "iU offer In a.4dition to his: large 2tock ht will "keep on hand the oelebrn.ted remedies of B. B. LIPP ITT, 81
Front st., l!It. 1'ernou, O.
ler, our Uou1~ty 'frca:-,urcr1 Lcing now solo arc .... illing lo concede the •;col lcuce of onr
foHows:
.
for sale, at public tuction,
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lco
Pitchers,
&e.,
&
·.,
that
Ilarwless,
Beautiful
and
La11tlug.
At the Old Siand fle,t of Lybrand Bous,.
owner of the property, is having.the Mill nominations, and om, that it will re,1uirc
must be sold.
:llrs. S. A. ALLEN. s Hair Restorer and 011 the '2ath clay of Se1Jtcmbcr, .1. D. !SliD,
put in con,i,;ctc repair, aml" new nnd sub• vigilance arnl activity ou thci,· pa,·t to sucARRIAGES, Buggiesaud Wagon,, con,ta tAt lO o'clock in the forenoon, tho following de~Dressing. _'rbe attention of tho public is cribed
Lippitt', Cho/eta and Dysenltry and Diarrhea Oo,,dial, Lippitt', '.l'onic Piit,.
ly on band, and a.ltio made to oriler.
stantial dam comtructc•l. )fr. 7,. Hibbits, ceed, which is tantnmonnt to saying that
Chnl'Cb J,'estival.
real e1tta.te, situate in tho county of Knox ,
invited
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the
valuable
improvement
re.i.
nd
Stn.te
of
O,blo,
to
wit:
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nnmbcro<l..23
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ReJUllrfnar
of all kind ~ '"' II t\ld I·
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,of Butler township, an experienced mc- victory will perch on our banners in cto•
·
Tbeae ¥odicinf\f Dau~" -.vid';: ~ • -ieserud reputation. Dr. \YING 1ntand11 by oare and '"rrin u,,r.o, and a. reuona.ble rn.tc~.
•r1.tcrn will be a Fair a n <l l•e5tival at th e ccnt!y made in this preparation. It.s iufal- 24 in Deba.ven's Addition to North Liberty.
,ctrnnic, has charge of the job of rebuilding ber. ·They werojuhilnnt when they h ·1rd
Al,o, Ilorse Shoeing, ,~t the v
••
e.., libera.1 ab.arc ofna.trona.g,, a.1.1,~ invit ! the contiinu:;101,
T..,,urs ov SALE -Ono third ca.sh in band <''l attention tv meri t., :l!:ld L.".!'o&
n<l.,sky street, '.\It. liblo property of quickly restoring Gray
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street.
All
worh
warr
.1trthe dam , and we do not hesitate Lo say, af: case of Rosecrans, but as in that case their V 0rnon, on rv ct.lne,day evening, Septem- · Hai,· to its orii::i.ial color, is here cou,bined day of sale, end the balance in two equn:! a.u..Thanktul fo r pa.st pa.tronage. I ns
nual l J.ymenh, with lc.tdrest from dato, sccuro~
ter a careful examin~tion of the work, that joy was turned into despondency \Chen tho bcr 2~d, 1360, the proceods of ,,hich a•o with a most agreeable D_ess,ng, all in ono by
a.ad tbe public genr.ra.lly to call a.nd
~'!lort.g:agc on tho promises soJa.
II.
before p.rchruiing cbewhore.
a more securo structure is no whero to be news c:ime forth that we hac but snb,,it!l- to be nt>Plicd towarus rep.,irin,; the chureh bott:c.
.MATTHEW L. LAW,
Mt. Vernon, Augnc:t 0- ly
Administrator of Ja.mes Ward, Jcc'd.
Also h ~r ZYLOBALS~~lIU)t, ~11other prefound in the country ; ancl ,. hen eo1<1plctcd ted one good man for another. i'lucccss
Wll.
M
cCLE
LLASD
,
Att'v
for.-Petilioner.
75 ACRE FARll on Martin:!b urg Rriad.
ZION'S JIE,ltAl,D to Tan_. 1st, ..\SI~ your Doctor or Drug~ii't f1 1 ;:_...
to all such.
Tn:'.; yours,
&e. Adn;ission 2.j cents.
par~.ioa, c1ea1· ancl transparent. A toilet
it will t,e able to resist any pressure or flood
Aug. 2'i w4 $6.
•
3~ mile.! from Mt. Vornou.
1870. A :J.rst-t!ass lllut >ltcU Rchg1oua nmc-tt equals 0-Jitte~) Q·:inine
AliIICUS.
I
la.xu1·y tvr cleansing, dressin~ and strengthAl;,y,
a
WPll
finished,
r<tstern.nrnke
FllmilJour·1nl
<
16 page"· !?vv Contnbutors i ~ J:,li- by i'. &TEA. RNR, Cli<>miF Deti,1 •
-~
The
all-,vool
cassineres,
.vlrich
J.
that m:.y bear ng... inst it. Th is mill has
ening the hair, fa1 preferanlc to French $DA. Da-y for nll. All.dre,!!!S A.J. r1·L.uAM Rngs:r, ma.y b" callud r "li.oc~.a..vn.y j--1proved/' t, ws . Th"• cb
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~ 1.'he Cheap~~t peace in ccntr,, I 0hio \Bpcn,· & Co. now offer at l<l .oo to l,:iO, QOmadcs, anci at Tialf the cost. Sold by New York.
the facilities for d'ling a large amount of
Call on
J ,.. ElP .ERRY.
yra.1 in solvA.nce. r.ip<"cnncn copte~ free, P.. D.
Only pure Dru.:1 an , ll.-,lio';.., 11.1 ,h Jdwurd
All kids of Bianka kep\ for ••l• at !h,o ollioe
Scribner's
to huy your Quecm,warc, is at .\mold'~.
are tltc the cheapest gooJs in tLis city.
Jnly 80-lf,
WINSLOW, Pu~lieher, J) Corul.i111 Iloeto~ .
,
Juno 11-com.
Dl'nggists.
ivork, and doing it well.

Welker & Bergin,
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FANCY GOODS!
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Photographs from Album to ~ife Size.
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DEFY COMPETITION.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

[1869.

1837.]

STOR.E!

DR.UG-

GREEWS DRUG STORE- HAS BEEN GREATLY ENLARGED,

GAMBIER!
GAMBIER!

FOR SALE LOW:

LARGELY INCREASING TRADE
.

.

.

Westminster Academy.

In White Lead, Zincs, Colore(l Paints, Olis nml Brnsbt)s,

T

THE GREAT CLOTHING STORE!
OF CENTR,A._L OHIO.

=

- - -- - --

=
=
=
=

BUTTER AND EGGS.

=
=

HARDWARE!

=
=

-=====

McFarland,

H

ADOLPH WOLFF.

0

E

a

SHELF H ' llDW ARE,

R.El.'\l.[C>VED

ELECANT NEW BUILDINC.

PLOWS

CASTINGS

&,

CLOTHING AND PIECE GOOD~

R. HOE tc C

~,001~~~ m@~~~,i~i,3 f!~f~~m;i

SAWS.

AND LADIES' OLOAKINGS,

,vooL
CLAPPER

READY-MADE

CLOTHING

CO.,

O

CIRCULAR SAWS.

- ---+-----

LEOPOLD,

AND MERCHANT TAILOR

Saddles ! Saddles

1

CIT"Y' Dr1.1g STC>R.E.
DR. E. D. W. C. WING

A

Where all Articles Usually Kept in a Drug Store

it

CARRIAGE &WAGON MAKER

I

LIPPITT'S COUGH SYRUP,

C

,J.;

s,

FARU AXD C.\Rlll.\GI FOR ~ALE, 1 ONLY ONE DOLLAR

A

'

FOB

•

,

J. L. !SRA.EL

HENRY JOHNSON.

.... . ,.., ~

~

DEIIIO<JB&TIC B&NNEB

t''A little nonsense, now and then,

le roli.!hed b;y tho wi.!est men."

A shaky gentlcman-Sur--feit.
A dumb gentleman-Sur-cease.
A hearty gentlema~Sir-Loin.
A positive gentleman-Cer-tain.
A SllSpioious gentleman-Sur-misc.
A cowardly gentleman-Sur-render.
Cheap brilliants-dime·uns.
Sham-rooks-the "pearls ofa brook."
:Boros-People who auger a bad futute.
When a maiden gets married she ends 11
miss spent life.
Never dispai.r-A good intention makes
a good "end-ever."
Base ball playersA like spiders, are skill·
{;d in catching the 11y.
The suitable food for estranged loTerscold meets.
Consumptive Jokc-PcoJJle who take a
bad cold often go off in a coffin fit,_
A wail brought forth by the sudden cold
,nap-Nothing to air.
A bettor fish to smoke than the herring
would probably be the sea gar. Its hashes
might also be valuable.
All the posts about 1tVn.,hington have
been in-dent·cd of late.
The most dangerous bat that flies at
night is the brick-bat.
The man who "couldn't stand it any
longer," has taken his scat.
The fellow who took it coolly brought it
back slightly heated.
A man in Rhode Island was sent to jail
for ten days for sleeping in church. Nothing was done to the clergyman.
Josh Billings says, lifo is like :i mountain-after climbing up one side, and sliding down the other side, we put up the
sled.
Mr. Swipes, I've just kicke,!_your son
William out ofmy store." "Well, l\Ir.
Swingle, it's the first Bill you've footed
tliis many a day.
Prentice's last is his most cruel. This is
it: Of all tho Presidents of the United
States, Grant undoubtedly bears tho palm
-but it is an itching one.
Somebody sa,l'l! the reason why Chic:igo
did not fall within the line of tho total
eclipse was because the Lord did not dare
to trust that city in tho dark.
A gentleman who has been struck by a
young lady's beauty bas determined to follow the injunction and "kiss the rod that
smote him."
An ioo-hou<;0 laborer bcin" killed by a
lump of ice falling on his bca~, the verdict
was, "Died of hard drink."

JOHNSON

ISRAEL,

&,

POWER PRESS

lLANUF.A.Cttn:tns O:P

fook & fob fdutiug

LINSEED OIL,
Oil Cake and Oil 'Meal,

THE "OLD DRUG STORE."

THE HIGHEST <JA.SB PRICE

mer extenaiTe aa.pply of

PA.ID FOR FLAXSEED.

Book, Job and Caf!l Type,
From the well-known Fo111ldery or L. J' onso~,&
Co.,Philadelpbia, embraoingeome orthe ne....,•t
and mos\ beau\Jfol 1tyle,, the u~der,lgned i1
better prepared than ner te execute

Juno 4, 1869-mB.

DEALER IN

CHOICE DRUGS,

22 PUBLIC SQUARE,

ABTl!IT81 l!IATERIAL8 1

UD' 4:l,.aaa., <D@Ua<l:PlBlillla

UDUEtnUl"1Jlt~ll!!ll:r3."i%'~

Wl,olesalc and Retail l)caler in

PIANOS,

Fon-

HURD & McINTIRE,

].l'2J'

STOOLS, COVERS, DUSTERS,
INSTB1J<JTION BOOKS, &c,

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Mt. Vor;on, Jan. 8, 1869-y

-IN-

L. El.. JSl'O:El.TON,
A;ttorn.ey a,1; La-vv,
MOUNT VERNON, O.,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
~

Every Instrument Fully Guaranteed.
PBICJES LOW-TERl!IS EA.SY.

D. W. MEAD'S.

Juno 4-, 1869.

.H. R. GREEB,

VNFA.ILING

Attorney and <Jo11n11ellor at Law,
OFFICE-On High street, oppoolte the COGrt
Uoase, (at tho office of Walter H. Smith,)
•
MOUNT VERNON, omo.
$3]" Collection Bu,iness promptly attended
to.
April 30-ly,
n. ll', EDSON.
E, !!, T,H''LOh·.

$1GHT PRESERVERS.

DEJNT:J:S'r&.
0.r,xci:-0n Main street, firat door North or
King'sllat Store,

French Meriaoe,

WOODWARD BLOCK,

Fancy Silks,
Black Silks,

Sow Wheat.

------------

: Dysentary ill the Horse.
The symptoms which characterize this
affection a , the frequent voiding of the
fecal matters in stringy portions, very slimy, loose and fetid, with coDStant inclination to stool. The mucus is mixed in gen·
goneral with small quantities offcces; when
very aggravated, ntt:mbrancous films, like
sodden ;leather, arc thrown out, at other
times p\\fe blood is ejected. The pulse va·
riously affcctccl, ns when the inllamaf.a
is very intense, it J:ccomcs small, week ancl

wiry.

'l'rcatment :-The caual should be cleared out with an oleaginous purge, composed of one pint oflinsced....oil and ono ounce
of tincture of opium. This may be followed up every night and mormng by two
ounces of laudanum and two ounces of _pre·
pared chalk, mixed with a pint of thick
flour gruel-twice dail)' until the symptoms have subsided. Sliced carrots and
oats in winter and !(l'ecn food in summer,
will be indicated; l,mt in some cases succulent food may do no harm by keeping the
bowels in a relaxed condition ; in this case,
oat meal gruel, nnd good oats, will be the
proper food-give but very little hay during the continuance of this disease, as in
large ctuantitics it will act as an irritant to
the intlamcd lining of the bowels.-Rural
World.

How to Save Corn Fodder.
Much of the val no of corn stover is des·
troy~d by careless handling, even in the
districts where they store it for feed. This
is especially true of tho corn that is cut up
gy the ground, ant.I put in shooks to cure.
Tho curing procc~s goes on safely while it
remains in the shook, but the busking be·
gins while tho stalks arc yet green at tho
bottom and the fodder is immediately
stacked or carried to the barn, and stored
in bulk: It soon heats and moulds. If af·
tcr husking, tho stalks are bound immedi·
atcly in bundles, of convenient size for
handling, and put into large shook~ of
thirty 01· forty bundles, set up cndwtSC,
and c:ippcd with straw, they will cure with·
out moulding, and make excellent fodder.
Or the bundles may be taken directly to
the barn, or to an ope~ shcdJ and. storcq in
the same way. The air has tree 01rculation
through tho in_tcrsticc.s of the bundles, and
the moisture tS earned off. Wcll·curcd
corn fodder is nearly e11ual in value to hay,
ancl th o extr,1 labor of making into bundles
will pay.-.An,r. .Aqr.

,

lUar 28-l;y•

T ted Perfected Spectacles •nd Eye Gla,.o,,

HE large a.nd increasing sales of our Celebra-

by our Agent,

L. S T O N E ,

A.LP. B. VA:NC.E

D. 0, llO!fTGOll:ERY .

MONTGOMERY & VANCE,
Attorneys & CJ011n11ellor11 at Law,
OFFICE-In tlu Boo{he. Buildfog,corner of
MaiM and C!ae,tnut Streei,,

JUOUNT VERNON, OUIO,
Deo 25-y

FRANK C. LARIMORE,

Physician and Surgeon,

MAIN STREET, ;uorNT VERNON,
is 81l?e proof of their 1mperiority over the ordiWe are satisfied that here, as elsewltere, tho
a.dvantage11 to bo derived fzom their use need OD•
ly to be known to secure their almost general
adoption. Compare the beautifully distinct sight,
the perfect ea!-& and comfort, the readily .&acer-

.ftJllr In Office &t nigh\.

J'une '--m6ll

G. E. SWA.N, ltl, D.,

182 J.\I.Ca1n.

to the sight caul!ed by wearing tho common
l!pectacles. Nine-tenths of all Eye DiseaEcs re.
sult from wearing improper glasses.
Penons needing aids to sight can at a.11 times
procure of Mr, L. Stono, our Solo Agent in this
loenlity,our

S'tree't■

Two Doors above Morton's Corner.
Mt. Vernon, Doo. S, 1666.

STEAM TO

Glasgow & Londonderry
THE ANCJD0R LINE.

Celcltrated PerJected Spectacles
Favorite Clyde built Pa@senger Slcnmers uo iuand Eye•Gla1111es.

HOMCEOPATHIST,
JIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

OFFICE-In Woodwnri Dloek, in Roome proviously ooouplod by Dr. Barnes.
Fob 5-mff

o.

VEIIY CHEA.Pl

talned l.mprovemeat of tho eye, enjoyed by the

OFFICE-ROOM O, WOLFF'S BUILDING, wearers, with the discomfort and positive injury

MOUNT VERNON, 0.

A. LA.RGE LOT OF

Watchmaker & Jeweler,

ji:S'- Prompt atttmtion given to securing and nary Glatses.

collecting cl&ims.

8. VERDI,

HOJt<EOl' ATHIC l'RYSICI.A.N,

toudcd to Eail

And 10 a.void the direful n:,u1t, of using bad
Spectacles. Ours will bo found on trial to be a.II
that I! represented, latiting many years without
roqulrlng to be changed, and novor tiring the eye.
;1111' CA. UTION.-The publlo should bo on
their guard against imposters, traveling around
the country, pretending to have our Spccto.cles
for sale. ,ve dot ziupply or <imrloy any peddlers
here or elsewhero.
J'jl6I"' Go to Mr. Levi Stone's, nncl avoid being
awindlod by peddlers.

LA.ZA.RUS

d;

MORRIS,

Manufacturing Opticians.
p- O.ffico over Green's Drug
Store, Meunt
April 30-y.
Dartford , Conn.
Vemon, Ohio,
M&reh 1S-m6• 1-....:_ _..;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J. CJ. GORDON, 1'1, D.,
Office over Woodward & Scribner's
Drug Store,

J. W. F. SINGER

Corner 1lfai11 and Chestnut Str~ts,

B~rehant Tailor,

l\IT. VERNON, OHIO.

HIGH STREET,

lilt. Vernon, Nov. 27-m6•

SA.ltllJEL J. BRE~T,

Corner of the Public Square-Axtell's
Old Sta.nif,

Attorney at Law aud Notary Public,

JIOVNT VERNON,

MT, VERNON, OHIO.

Convoyanoing and L•w Buai- K
COLLECTING,
nosa promptly atttnded to. Insurance in

EVERY SATURDAY,
From Pier 20 North ri--rer, at 12 o'clock noon.

CALEDONIA,
BRITANNIA,
INDIA,

EUROPA

COLUlllBIA,

IOWA.

Rates of passage, paynble in currency:Cabins to Liverpool, Gln.sgow or Dorry, $90

~d~L

·

Excursion tielcets,good for tweln months, $1&0.
Steerage to Glugow o.r Derry,S30; intermediate, $35.
Prepaitl ccrtificatcE from these ports, $37.
Passengeu booked to and from Ham.burg, Ila,Trc, Rotterdam,Antwcrp, kc., at very low Tales..
Drans inucd, pny.11.blo at any Dank in Great
Dritain or Ire1and.
•
For further infonnotion apply at tho company's office, No. 6 Bowling Greon, New York, to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
JOSEPH IIIUENSCHER,
Agent, Mt. Vernon, O.

.-1.DA.llll!i &: HA.BT,

SUITABLE Fon

.&ND ,C::Lllll!I .&GBNTII,

l'I',

0, COOPER,

J,, B,

IUrCll!lLL,

II. 1',

street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio,
SAX

.J.

ISBA:BL ,

W A.RBA.NTED TO FIT,
And .Made in the Neatest Manner.

--o--

JOSJIP.B C. D~"JJ•

Hardware, Cutlery,
GlJNS A.ND REVOLVERS.

ISRAEL &; DEVIN,
•
&Uorne711 &Counsellor11 at Law, Ahf&J'S on hand and !or talo, a ln.rgo a.nd eompl~te stock or
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Promptattention given to all business entrus-

ted to them, and especially to collecting and H·

lmpo.rtant Chan•e~ •

Combined in One :Bottle.

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
DA.IR RESTORER

Gents' Fm·nishin;- Goods.

ourinechims in any pa.rt or th-e state of Ohio.

Mr,. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLOBALSAMUM, 1ut1Jllur

/nJ,aratUm far fJ,.,e Hnir; dear a.11.ll tra,ujarmt,
wz1!untt sedin111tl. It is very sli.'l.lk ,rnd e/ft11 jroducu
"WOneln-ful

nsults.

/f.s

peat

ntj10•1<lrity n,ul 1(d1t1nn,

a.s a }/air Dressi11r over It.it!,. cgst Frmdi P,:n11atUs ii

aduwwkdpd by nil not 011/y in tkU cttu,rtry /nit i,r.
Europe. TM Restorer nnd ZyWCalsaJmtm ,1Jtgu/J ,wt
/,e used ttnt witli tlte gf/ur. $OLD BT ALL DRUGQ[STI.

1'ropri;;c13~·a~·s~.8!1n~~6ePtkcp·1,::.lN~!".1;o~f.'!!ht1,

TONIC EXPEUT0RA.TE,
For I.tung and Broacliial 2'roul,le; also,
Colds, Asthma, &c.

DR. SCRIBNER'S DENTRIFICE,
FOR THE TEETH.
DR, SCRIBNER'S OIL Ll:STRE,
FOR THE HAIR.

UDA.S. D, FIELDS,

Book. Bi.n.d.er,
-AND-

Blank Book 1lanufacturer,
MA.NSFIELD, OHIO.

B

Good.fitwa.rrant.

a.
136 WOOD STREET, PIT'XSBURCJH, PA.,

K

LICENSED .A.UC'.11IONEER,
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO,
ILL attend to crying aalcs of property in

SEWING MACHINE

W the counties of Knox, llolmes and Cos-

hocton.

July 21-y
DR. CJ. Jtl. KELSEY 1

DENTIST,
(Twenty-twoyea.n• experience,]

trous Oxide Gas, on each Wodnesday a.nd Thutll•

day.

A contlnuatlon of public patronage la sollel-

lod.

Aprll lff.y

Dr, John J, Soribner's Facial Lotion,

~

SCR!RNER.

1VX, H, lf.L:CilLING ,

Ll'fTELL & MECHLING,

WO0LESALE GROCERS,
AND DEALERS IN

For pusage, or further information, ap- lyon hand.
July 14
JOHN G. DA.LE,
Agent, 15 nroadway, New York;
"P&TENT OFFl()E

L, D. CURTIS,

At Knox Co. National Bank, l\It. Vernon, O.
Mt. Vernon, March 10-y

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S
Prescription for Changing the :Blood.

N Diseases with Eruptions, either upon the
fo.ce or other portion of the body, accompa•
nied
with Sctofu.la, Peorases Syeeific and its kinFrcoklB!I, Blotches a.nd Eruptions on the face
dred
disea.su, or any form of Ulcers, this Pre,.
-c~u,ea tho complexion to becomo aoft, clear
d;

.IAllES LITTELL.

Foreign & Domestic Wines & Liquors,
ffei;J" DRA.FTS, payable ou prc,entation, No. 237 Liberty street, opposite head of Wood,
in England, Ireland, or any pla::o in Europe, for
PITTSBURGH, rA.
,ale ,t LOWEST RA. TES.
,_.. A large stock of Fino Whiskies consta.nt:-

I NVALUBLE "' an article for removing Tan, I

and bc•utirul, For 1•le b;y
Sop 4
WOODWAltD

FAMILY CARRIAGE. Eaquiro
AAprilatGOOD
BOYNTON'S LIVERY STABLE.
30-tr

scpara.to berth to sleep in, and femnlca will bo
placed in rooms by themselves.

ti'FICE ia Woll!', Building, entrance noxt ply to
Post Office-Rooms No. a, 4,and u.
Teeth extracted without pain, b1 the us• of Ni• Or to

O

T

a

Jt!l!'" Each passenger will be provided with •

acrlptlon will prove invaluable. For salo by
Sopl 4
WOODWARD d; SCRIBNER.

F OR SALE-Collage dwelling, with full lot,

,v

ing Coache• Jll!I" IN TUE WORLD

11!1,

ac-

six rooms, ,ood cella.r and cistern, and a. company all night tra.ios on this railway,
good stable on the Jot; all in good repair; several good fruit trees on the Jot. Party owning Baggage CHECKED 'l"IIROUGH
same is compelled to move for his health to a. .And faro a.lwayE as low ns by n.ny other Route.
warmer climate and will sell cbc&p. For partic-

I

I J•····

-

R

::e::.

CUSTOM TAILOR SHOP

FOR SALE,

Cabine to Queenstown or Linrpoo1, $100, Gold.
11
$35 currency,
Steerage
"
"
Rates/ron, Liverpool or Queenstown, (leaving
Liverpool every \Vcd.ncsday and Queenstown ov~
cry ThursUa.y,) Cabins, $75, $85 and $105, gold.
Steougo ....... .... ...................... -l0, currency.
Children between 1 and 12, half fare; infants,
under one year, free.

11:10 P M ACCOMIIIODATION, daily, for

--·

L

Mt. Vernon, March H-yl*
ISAAC T. JIJJVM,

FOR SA.LE-DWELLINGS-Two-story frame

Galion, and daily, Sundays excepted, for Dayton
house, 8 rooms, out--buildings, well and cistern, and
ay Stations.
all in good rep air. Lot 38 by 132 feet, fronting
4:30 P M WAY FREIGHT, Sund•y• c,cepon Vine street. Price $1200-terms euy. .Also, ted.
ne&rly oppo&ite the above, a. one story dwelling,
GOING EA.ST.
7 rooms, good cellar_, well, sta.ble, wood and ooal
2:30 P M CINCINNATI EXPltESS, daily
h ouse, and o. brick smoke house, with full lot.
Sunda.ys excepted, connect& at Akron with Glcvo.
HOUSE .FOR SA.LE.-Story and a hal{ frame land, Zanesville o.nd Cincinnati Railroad, for
house, good collar, five rooms and bubtery below Cletcla.nd, Orrville ancl Millersburg; nt Ravenna.
and two good room'J a.hove; an acre and 11) ha.If with Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad, for Cleveof ground, j,.1St Wa.st of Centre Run. Also, two- land, &nd at Now York for Boston and n.U New
story briok in business part of Mt. Vernon-for Eogfond cities.
A Sleeping Coa-eh is a.U-.cb.,ed to this train at
oalo cheop.
Meadville running through to New York.
FOR SALE-COAL .MINE.-145 acre, of 3:10 AM NIGHT EXPRESS, daily, eonoecta
Coa.l Land, vein 4¼ feet thick, ha11 been opened at Akron with Cleveland, Zanesville & Cincinnao.nd worked suoccsafally in two pla.eos j good ti Ra.ilroad 1 for Clovela.nd, Orrville and Millersquality Of coal and handy to market, being 11even bu~g; at Ra.vonn_a. with Cleveland & Pittsburgh
miles from Coshocton, on the Walbonding ca.na.l, If:n.tlro~d, ~?r. Alha~cc and Pittsburg; at Grcena.nd within 300 yards of the proposed Coshocton, v1llo with Er10 & Plttsburgh Railroad, for Ede
Mt. Vernon and Marion Ra.Broad; a track, with Pa..; at Meadville, for Franklin nnd Oil City i
cn.r now in ru.nning order, from the mine to the a.t Corry, ,vitb Philadelphia & Erie Railroad, for
oanal. Lease for 99 years, with privilege of sur• Erie, \\r~rren, Pa.., Williamsport., Philadelphia
face for mining purposes. For sale cheap, or and Baltimore; a.t Elmira. with Northorn Central
exchange for town property or good Western Railway for Williamsport, Hanisburg, Philadelland. Enquire of S. J. Drent, Real Estate Agt, phia. and Baltimore, and at. New York for Do!ton
New England cities.
Several tracts of WESTERN LAND for ,ale. andA sleeping
Coach i1 attn.ched to this train aL
running through to New York.
WANTED TO RENT-A couple of convenient Cincinnati,
6:35
A
M
STOCK
FREIGilT, daily.
dwelling houses; rent not not to exceed $150 per
8:05 A.MWAY FREIGIIT,Sunday, c.xeoptcd.
annum.
Also, those wishing to buy or Eoll Real Estate or
Boston a.nd New England Puaengers with
to rent property to call upon 8. J. BRENT, Real their
Baggage.. tranaforred free of charge in N cw
Est&te agent-Office, Daniels & Brent, General
York.
Insurance Agency, Masontc Building, Ma.in St.,
April 2
Mt. Vernon, 0,
The best Ventilated and most Luxurious Sleep-

WOOLEN FACTORY.
T

DENTIST. "INMAN LINE!"

stairs,

!Hi.le.

A slcoping coaeh is attached to this train o.t
New York, rnnning through to Cincinnati with•
out. change.

--

T

F

Also, other desirable pieces of property for

Scribner's Liniment, .
/AfM©@i?fM~v

DECKER BROTHERS'

O

lIDlEl$"il'll~"il'~~

South.

Lots; less than $50 &Jot.

OFFICE PRACTICE.

PATENT PIANOS.

Liverpool and New York

GOING WEST.

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBXER,

Dr. Jacob Stamp,

SURGEON -

Only One Change to :Boston.

On and aner Mondny, February 15th, 1669,
trains will leave Mansfield at the following houri!,
viz:

10:5{ AM DAY EXPRESS, Sunday• excepted, for Cincinnati and the We6t and South. Connects at Urbana. wita Columbus, Chicago & InFOR SALE-Two story brick boute on Front diana Central Railway, for Indianapolil!, anci
street, Mt.. Vernon; 7 rooms, large and conveni- "'-·ith tho Ohio & Mississippi Railway at Cincinent; kitchen and collar, wood houl!le, sta.b:e and nati, for St. Louis and the South and Southcarriaso house ; Call lot, with Hveral tr&ea of ex. Wel!t.
11,J0 PM NIG!l'r EXPRESS, d&il1, for Cinccllont ama.11 fruit; well and cistun; all in good
order; also, along with the sa.me will be sold a cinnati and the West and South. Connects at
good piece of land nea.r the prcmiee!, euitable for Ur~ana., Saturd8;ya excepted, 'lith Co1umbu11,
Ctncago a.nd Induma Control Rail"'Y for rn~
garden ;;lot a.nd:a. half in size.
dianapolis, and at Cincinnati with Obi~ & lf. i.sFOR SALE-TOWN LOTS-H acres in Nor- sis!ippi
Railwn.y for St. Louis and the w·c11:t and
ton'e addition; this is a. ra.re cha.nee to buy Town

:=::=t!:~u.

E EPS co:nstantly on hand one of the best
assortments of Hardwa.re. Cutlery, Guns,
CELEBRATED
and Revolvers, to bo found in tho City. Ila.ving
been
established
since
1848,
I
fia.tter
myself.that
Singer's se,'flng Machine,
I can givo entire sat.isfa.otion to all uho may fapleasure iu sa.ying to my friends that I vor mo with their patronage. . PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,. amI take
sole agent for J{no:t county, for Singer's celI also manufacture Seal Prcss•es, Notarial Seals,
FFICE in Wolff'• Now Building, comer of ebrated Sewing Alachino, tho best. now in use, Cancelling
llE PIANOS of this No -" York firm are
Stnmps, Steel Stamps, Branding
Main street a.nd Public Sq_uare, Mt. Vernon. for all work.
Sept. 2S-tf Irons, Stencil Plates, for marking Bo::tes, Barrels,
matchless. Whoever bas pla.yod on one of
Dr. Stamp 1, the Military Burgoon for Knox
their
instrument!!, has been surprised at its sym&c. Ra.1ors and Scissors ground in the best
county.
Juno 24, 188S-y
manner. All kinds of Cutlery repaired on !!hort pa.thetio quality of TONE; and if the player has
fl. musical temperament, he will feel that such
notieo, at 136 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
G. E. McKOWN,
tones like these, he has imagined to hear only in
July 21-ly.
his happiest moods.
FASHIONABLE
The action is eo perfect, so e]astic, that it al•
most helps one to phy. In this rcSf!Cct it is on•
ly
a.pproa.ched by ''grand o.ction pianos," (which
STEAM BETWEEN ,
OFFICE IN WARD'S BUILDmG,
on account of their awkwara shape aro mainly
uEed in Concert II alls onJy.) Its durability is
Cornerol Ma.in and Vino etreela, onr Grant. &
such, tho.t, whHist other pianos have to be tuned
DARR k LEWIS,
and Atwood's store.
every month or two, this inst.rumcnt requires
REBIDENOE-No. 18 Ga.mblor atroot, .Mt.
CALLING AT
Up Stairs, opposite King's Hat Store. tuning at rarcintcnu.lson1y.
Vernon, Ohio.
July 21-y
Those who wish to ha.ve a. piano of such excelATEST New York FASHIONS and Newest lence
in their family, will please apply to II. L.
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor, ) Ireland.
Styles PATTERNS, roeeivod .Monthly.
IIE subscriber is tho sole Agent in Knox Co.
n. w. 8T"ErBK2'\S.
W, l", SIUIPL:Z,
Grebe,
Prof. of Music, Mount Vernon, Obio.-MORGA.N BARR, They can
for this Splendid Now l\lachino. .Also, the
be
obtained
through
him
direct
from
D. C. LEWIS. .
June 6-y
New Manufa.cturing Ma.chine. For all work, it
SElllPLE & STEPHENS,
tho
New
York
firm
at
the
BEST
TERMS.
}las no superior. It is lel!ls complicated, and less
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron Steam·
!llay 23, 1868-tf.
liable to g'ct out of order than most Machines.ships, under contract for carrying the UniInstructions will be given in ih use, to purchasted States and British Maile, aro appointed to
ers.
sn.il ~very Sa.turda.y, from Pier 46, North River.
Or
Exchange
£01•
Do1•sc,
1J2" Call at my MERCIIA.NT TAILORING
OFFICE-Noa. 2 .!. 3 Woodward Btook, up
RA.TES OF PASSA.GE.

par- OFFICE--Three door, South of the - - Cutting done to order.
Knox County Bank.
Dee. 7-tr. ed if properly made ur.

NEW YORK WITHOUT CHANGE.

BLACKSMITHING.

ALL GARMENTS

Feb. 17-7

Dwel - ;at- 22 to 27 Miles tho Shortc1t Route.

PILE OINTMENT!

ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR,

POBT8B

COOPER, PORTER &, MITCHELL.
&&torney• 4" CoanaelleH at Law.
OFFIUE-In the Maaoalc Hall Building, Main

frame

two story fram_e

}._Tew and Improved CoacheJJ arc rim frvm
Cincinnati, l)ayton, Ui·bana, Marion ,
FO.R SALE-FARM.-211 acres good farm
Calion, 1lfan:Ji-eld, A.,h/and an,l Akron,
lanll, 160 acres under cultivation, over 40 vres
Ueceland, 1J a,-,-en, Moo.dt'illc, Dunl.-11·7.,
well timbered, only two miles from Mt. Vernon j
Buffalo and Rochester, to
well improved commodious brick dwelling, twe

R

Hair Renewing Fluid!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Dwelling on Gay ,treot.

&

Coach and Canlage Factory,

O ,v

EEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
LA.RGE and well selected

Lounges,
Centre Tables,
Fancy Tables.
Side Tables,
CornerSta.nds,
Book Stands,
Ball Stands,
Parlor Chairs,
Cane Sea.t Chairs,
Cotta.go Bedste&ds,
Wardrobes,
&c.

FOR SALE-IIOUSES.-T"o
ling, on Front street; also,

ANKS, County Officers, Rail Ro& Compan- ular, enquire ors. J. BRENT, Red E,t&te A.gt. Ask for 'rickets via Erie B.ailway.
April 23.
Which can be obta.incd a.tall Principal Ticket
ies, and Merohants;furnished wit BLANK
FOR SALE-HouSE AND LoTS,-Two-l!ltory
Offices in the West and South-West.
BOOKS of the best linen papcra, at prices equal
Boterminedthat ou rwork shallgivesatisfae- to Cleveland, Ciocinna.ti, a.nd the larger cities.
Driek Dwelling lioJuse on the corner of Vine and L. D. BUCKER,
WM. R. BARR.
tion, were spectfully solicit tho patronage of tho MAGAZINES, MUSIC-BOOKS,
Mulberry streets, nino rooms a.ad n. collart g.>od
Gen'l Sup't..
Gen'l Paas Ag't.
public.
well
and
cistern
convenient
to
business-conveMnreh
19,
1809-v.
SERIAL WORKS, A.ND
JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.
niently
arranged
and
suitable
for
the
purpO!CB
PERIODICALS OF ALL KINDS,
Mt.Vernon,May 21,1864.
of a. sma.11 store in one part and dwelling in the OLD ESTA.BLISHED HOSPITAL,
Neatly Bound in any Style desired.
baJance of the house. Mr, Rogers ha.ving ~oved
On the French Syatem.
Bindery over Richland National Bank.
to La. Crosse, Wiscensin, to practice ln.w, will
Mansfield, Jan. 12, 186'l-tf
DR. T.&LUER, tbe old
sell cheap.
man's friend, and young
Abo, a new cottage dwelling house on We.!!t
man's companion, con•
Gambier streetJ Jikewfae owned by Mr. Rogers
tinuo, to be consulted on
and for aalo o.n low terms for cash.
all forml!! of Private Di1ca.sos, a.this old qusrter11 ,
FO.R SALE-A Ro,s W UK-DWELLING
No. 5 Beaver street, AlLoTa.-Two-atory DJick DwelJing House, Ropebany, N. Y. Dy aiJ of
wti.Jk, l!l lable, well on hro lots, for sale cbeaphis matchless remedies,
terma easy.
be cures hundreds wcokAlso, four lot!! in Ral!ll!!oll and Ilura•11 addjtion.
ly; .no mercury uaea, and
For particulars enquire ofS. J. BRENT, Ilenl Escures warranLc<l. Retate Agent.
cent cases cured jn 0
days4 Letters by mailrecei\'ed, and pa.okagoaby
STEREOSCOl:'IC VIEWS,
expreas.cnt to all parts of the world.
'ft,... Young men, who by indulging in Score
ALBUMS,
AND GENERAL REl'AIR SHOP,
Habits, ha.ve contracted that soul-imbduinJ, mind
CRROMOS.
prostrating, body-destroying vice, one which till
VINE S'£REET, NEAR THE RA.IL-ROAD,
our Lun11.tio AsylufDS, and crowds to ropleton the
wards of our Hosp1t.als,should a.pply to Dr. TclE.
&
H.
T.
ANTHONY
&
CO.,
JJIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
ler without dela.y.
601 BROADWAY, liEWYORE,
8. ll. JACKSON,
DENN1S conconAM.
Dr. Teller's Great lVorl<,
J•Tlt• lh1t.1lf.1111... . r 1111 Trad.I,. tloelr Ul•ul•• UHrt1111ator la
A. Private Medical Treati',c, and Domc,tic Mid
al,nt, ■ r lllei r ,uliuUn, •Hs/MtV• ,_. ,.,.,.,,ti...._
JACKSON &fl CJORCOR&N
W• ,-1111111. _..,. J'•a 'J'A_ . ., • ■t,Jtu, et l l1n111e,, 1, "fl••lo
wifery.
h1dadlq:
The only work on the subject e,·er published io
c .., .
Jllqar.,
ll••Mttll. Ca•••
ESP.E CTFULLY inform tho public •nd
c,atral
1'ull.,
C11.i,;111.,
Jl't1'8.rnd.t.
any country or in 8.ny language, for 25 cents.R ■ d11t ■,
Tttau ■ J' ■ Ut,
..........
.,,.,
the!r friends that they havo entered into
Wll\11 thuu.tu,
Oru1 ,...._
Illustrated with lo..ignificentengra, ings, showing
.. hA.11dn,
Wu!ll ■ st-1,
R111 ■■ \nle,
ClnDa,
parn?rsh1p, fot the purpose of ma.nufa~turing
both. sexes, in a state of nnturo, l)regnanc.y, and
Carriages, Baroucbea, Rockaways, Buggies,
~~!:i"T.i.1,
Z.Clu4,41. , ft L
delivery of tho Footus-27th edition, over 200
,vago ns, Sieighs a.nd Chariots, and doing a. genO■.t 1111,.,rtM VJ••· 11■ 1,nee • hrct •-1'1mH\, lae.lMl•r , ...
pages, sent under seal, poMpaid, to any part of
tllt!Ut1 ,,od ■ ~lleu •I W111, z...i,-. 0. ,.-. l'l'"Llffl, La1117, 111•
eral Repairing Business.
the world, on the receipt of 25 ell!!. 5 copies for SI.
•tiler ••laul pbternpllu-. en.t1tl1 1 •f
All or~e!s will be executeU with strict regard
Specie or bank bills perfectly !afein a well sealed
8•11Ml1nd,
lrtln.f,
s.,1,-.
w,1...
to durab1hty and beauty of finish. Repidrs will
letter. It tells how to distinguish Pregnancy
Prr.lllfft
P1apetl,
Pays ciipccial and exclusive attention to
a.ho be o.ttended to on the most rea.sona.ble terms.
r,r1■•
l'.hn111••r,
and
how to avoid it. Ilow to distinguish secret
••fl••··
A.111,i.,
As we use in all our wor,k the very best seasoned
k11l ut,
Italy,
habit, in young men a.nd how to cure them,. It
!tuft', an d employ nono but oxperienced meehancontains the authu's views on Matrimony; tit.Id
The Great.est Cn..reand stuay given to CHRON- 1c11, we feel eonfident tha.t all who favor us with
how to choose a partner. It tell a how to cure
IC CA.SES. Consullation in Office Free.
their pa.trone"e,will bo perfectly satisfied on a
Gonorrhoo II ow to cure spine discnse8, Nervous
THE LANDS Ol!' THE l1Il3LJ!l,
trial of our work. All our work will be warIrri\A,tion, Despondency, Lo111 of Memory, Avcrranted.
J,
~.::v1
~'!!.~ ~~':::!r !!~~~;~1 ·~~•~,;•~ 1!1:~-,~~:,i:!..·;:: 1!',~~·:.~!r: aion to Society, a.ntl Love of Solitude. It contains
_.. The pub1ic a.re requested to gfTe us a ,.,
"IU&1Ea'S et.a.Se w1aw ..... , ••1<• •• .... • .,,-•w
Fatherly t\.dvkc to Young La.dios, young men,
.... n111,a.1. ~, .. ,. for rrn••• ■ nlu ef • 1-4 11: , ,_, ta. r ..1.,rapl•
call before dealing elsewhere:
®[F>~©□ '.?□ ©
Yl1w1 la ■Willu l - ■ d, th S•lu, Safh .... k ■ll .... W■ IH, a.1.
and all cootempla.ting matrimony. It teaches
June
13-tr
tTl&&OICOPE■.-w, 111••al•etn1 .. ,, l1fftl7, ........ 1 lu11
young mother or those expecting to become
tho
NE case of Dip Joint Disease of Seven
1tNll .t IU hill ,t1/• II Ille z-,., rat•.
mothers, how to roa.rthoirofJ'spring. Ilow to re.
eeks standing cured in· our weeks., .oTOOaA.PR"fC ALlttM•.-ou Mn1f1tl•,. .., .. ,..... l4, . ~,
MOUNT
VERNON
\H•■ llfl ■fhU th Ullll']' a■ tapt.rlor l■, ••aJlt7 . . . lll•••IJ' i,e .:II
move pimples from tho fa.cc. It tolle how to ouro
Good for any Diseaso in which Liniment ea.n be
•t••ra.
Leucorrhce& or Whites, i~alling of the ,\romb.used.
All WI Hll lt1Nad1 t ■ ..r .... , .~.,..,. ... Hr.,,., .. ar, ll&rul
he ■ 111.111 •f HJ' ■ U-.r m •ll.ar. l1ftt1 11!111• . . 1 ldl t.e ue ,.,
Inft.ama.tion
oftbo Bladder, and all diaea.fes of the
' '"'- ...,.,. 111.111.iq lb\t ,an\uff.
genlt&l organs. Mturied persons and other, who
Dr. John J. Scribnc1·'s
desire to escape the perils of disease, l!bould en•
CHROMOS,
close the prioe of tho work, a.nd ncoive a copy by
H E!ub11criberha.dng puroha_,fQd Mt. Vernon
nu,
\.tnUl'll ,1---. tlli■t - - 11 fblf■ ,a1,..,, fr- •••
return mail.
,voolen Faotory, recently owned by Mr.
t.:::,..utt,
t;,:!,llt~~la:~r:.•Je:!:
jh,':._e:.~
!'~~j,.,.~
\~~t'"•~~
O,· Perfume,l Oil Lustre!
Thil!I book has received more than 5,000 recom•
Wilkinson, would announce to his friends and
... h ....
menda.tions from the public prou, a.nd pby8icinoe
tho publicgonerally,that he is now prepared to
E. & lL T. ANTHONY & CO., a.r• recommending persons in their vicinity t.o
Dr, John J. Scribne1·•s
i!!ettd for it.
CJard Wool, Spin and Weave,
ft0l BRO.lDWJ.T, N. Y.,
N. B. La.dies in want of a. pleasant and snfe
IIIIPorlon an4 Mauuf>ra of Photoarnohl• K1terl&ll,
A.ND YANU-1".A.CTtrnE
remedy for irregularities, obstructions, &c., can
Warranted in All Cases of P;/es !
FLANNELS, BLANKETS CLOTHS,
obtainDr. Nichol', Female Monthly Pilla at the
Doctor's Oftico, No. 6 Beaver street.
Dr. J"obn J. Scribner's
the shares or by the yard. All work
CAUTION.-Married la.die!! In certain situaWILD CHERRY WITH 13ALSAMS, eltheron
done By me will be warra.ntedtogivesa.tiefaction
tions, should not use them-for rco.aonP:, tiee di•
rectiona
withe&eh box. Price$!. Sent by maila
For Lunu and Broncltial Disease.
tocustomers. The ~~a.ctory adjoins the old NorJ. H. BRA.NTA.N,
ton mill.
to all p&rta oft.he world.
Dr. John J, Scribner's
I always kcop on hand a good ,toekl'of FLAN- Adjoining Jaclcson's Oarriage Fac- • • 1000 boxo88ontthiomonth-allhave arrived ■ are.
NELS, BLANKETS, SA.TTINETS & CLOTHS,
NElJRA.LGitl CJURE.
tory, Fi·ont Street,
N. D. Persons at a. dlstance can be cured at
which I will exchange for ,vool or Cash.
March 26-ly.
home
by 11.ddrouJng a letter to Dr. J. Teller,
June 26-tf
JOUN SHA. W.
NEAR MAIN,
enolo1i11g
a remittance. Medicines aecure]y
ESPECTFULLY
anneuneo,
to
the
oltlL. G-:El.EBE
SINGER'S CELEBRATED
sens of Knox county, that he baa purcha. package from ob!orvation, sent to any pa.rt of the
aecttb.t1 Shop lately owned by Mr. Veale, where world. .AU caeca warranted. No ohargo for
IS AGENT FOR THE
NEW FAMILY
advice. N. B.-No studonta •r boys om ployed .
heintend1 carrying on the
Notice this, &ddreu all leltcre to

Dr, John
IA

sound Companies a.t rea.aona.ble rates.
_., omcc tn the Mas<Jnio lla.11 Building, on
Main street.
Nov. 9·

OFFICE IN BANNING BUILDING,
.MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Dec 2G-tr

New t!Uyle.

A :BEAL JIAIB JI.ESTOBER AJID Dlll!SING

LL the above articles are kept fGr J alo by
,vooclward J:; Scribner, ono door South of
the Kno:.t County Bank.
Persons needing medicines of the above kinds,
aro requested to givttthem a trial. They are pre•
paro<l
by Dr. John J. Scribner, Sole Proprietor.
Ofeverydescription, and ofthe very best qual•
WOODWARD & SCRIBNER,
tty will be oonetautly kept on hand, or made to
Sept 4
Agents, Mt. V tirn.on.
order. Our stock embrace,
Sofas,
Ottomans,
Ca.rd Ta.blu,
Ext~,n11ion Tables,
Eta.rgeres,
Musio Stands•
Work Stand1,
Hall Chairs,
Windsor Chairs,
Sofa, Bed.,toads,
Bureaus, .
Book-oases,d:;c.,&c.,

SOUTH-WEST!

large barns, runniDg water for 1tock in every

Cabinet Furniture

English Merinos,

0

ATLANTIC CITIES

IlEA UTIFUL IIAIR, field, land all around selling for $100 por acre.
S. J. BRENT, A.gent.
Nature's Crown.!
FOR SA.LE OR EXCIIA.NGE-Wcstern Land
You Must Culti'"ate it -160
acres of Land jn St. Francois county, Mo.
2 miles from St. Louis and :Belmont Railroad,
GRAY HAIR
now constructing; good timber land; only three
Is a certain indication miles from Farmington, the County Seat; can be
of decay at the 1·oeta. bought for $5 per acre.

A

Mt. Vernon, Ohio, whore

Empress Cloths,
Alpaccaa,

MT. VERNON, 0.

R ESPECTFULLYannounco to the:

citizens of Kn.ox a.n<l tho su r•
rounding c.ounties that they ha.,e opened au elegant
New F1,rniture Establiwh,ment in

Jllllr Call and••• u, beforo purcba,ing olsc- Dress Goode,

April l&-y

(Successou to Daniel McDowell,)

860 ffl.ile:• wi1hottt chnngc of Co11cbc•

20 acros iu timber, weltwatered, house and barn Great Broad Guage-Doublc Track Route
and a small orchard. of excellent fruit. T..r;nxsBETW.EE!f TnE
$4.S per aero, one-third tlown and balance in two
equal annual payments. Liberal doduetion for
cash pa.yment. ,
AND TOE

AND IS FnOlf

and hopes that long experience and strict attention to business, will entitle him to a share of
public patronage.
J,11111-- Prescriptions carefully and accurately
compounded.
"q_ Pure Liquors, strictly for Medica.l pUr•
June 2-ly
poses, kept on hand.

DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

JOHN & DAN McDOWELL.

-A.T-

Agencies and Collections throughout th& wlioze.

State promptly atten\ed to.

EST A.DLISBffIENT.

DRY COODS

p- Ollie• OTO? Whih'e Quee111irat6 •tore.
Nov. 13, 1868.
WM, R. SA.PP,

elsewhere. Don't forget tho place-Masonio Hall
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon.
Oct. 6
CHA.RLES WOLFF & CO.

1550 Miles Ullder one Management.

rospeetfull;y announce to his

Will Restore Gray Hair to its
.N atural LICc, CJolor and Beauty,
Our Stock is o.11 now, ma.do of the best mate- It is a most ,lelightfnl ]fair Dressing.
rial, and will be warranted to turn out aa repre- It will promote lnxuriant growth.
5ented in every instance.
FALLING llAIR is immediately checked.
~ Please give ua o. call before purchasing

GREAT REDUCTION NEW FURNITURE

GEORGE W. MORGAN,

FOR SA.LE-Farm of 80 acre, four and & hair

ERIE RAILWAY!

frionds and tho public generally, tha.t ho . FOR SA.LE-RESIDENCE.-A.n elogantmhas opened and is constantly receiving, a. frosh ~dence on Mulberry street, two story brick buildTHIS RA.ILWAY EXTRNDS FROM
ing, eleven rooms, with all modern convenience-and
all new; & good stable, well and cistern; lot and Cincinnati to New York 860 Miles
CJleveland to N. York 621> !liles.
a hal~ of gr?und, lately improved by Gen. H.B.
CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF
Banmng, with view of making it his resid,enee; Dunkirk to New York 460 !Illes.
will be sold a.t fair price on euy terms. For
pa.rticul:irs inquire of S. J. RRENT,. Masonic DuJfalo to New York •123 Miles.
Rochester to New York 383 !Illes,
Building, Ma.in street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS A.~D ().£.PS:

ORDERS PROMTLY EXECUTED.
Melodeons and Organs1 11:ir' TEnMs.
-Cash or Approved Credit.

Attorneys cl& CJ011n11ellors at Law,

July 30-y

W OULD

general aesortmen t of

Recu, Carniok & Andrus' Specialties,

Prescriptions Carefully · Prepared,

to atyle and e!le.es.

R, C. 110lU>,

DB.. T. VVA:El.D

Trunks, Carpet Sacks & Umbrellas,

In th!1 department or our bu,lneH, '""urlng
them that all work executed at this office, will
L.HA.BPEB

ll

:S. :a. Nicholls 15' Clo's Specialties,

p- We eoliolttha patronai:• or our Criond•
&1

And also

Including every artiole that is called for in a.
First-Class Clothing Store - ,ve have alsu on
hand a. magnificent stock of

-A G.ENT

EDSON. & TAYLOR,

'fhcrc is some danger that, owing to the
very low price of wheat this fall, many of
the farmers will sow lQ.Ss than usual. W c
think such a course wonk! be unwise. In
very many case~ it would be good policy for
farmers to sow less ground, but to do so
for the purpose of raising more wheat, and
at a less cost per bushel. Thirty acres
thoroughly prepared and sown with a drill
will produce quite as much, and probably
more wheat than fifty acres cultivated, ns
very much ut the wheat ground is tilled in
this country.
But to neglect to ,ow wheat this fall be·
cause it docs not bring as much now as it
did a year ago, would be acting moro unwisely than those farmers did who killed
off their obecp last fall because wool was
low. W c think that on a soil moderately
well :idapted to it, wheat can be raised at
presrnt prices, about ns profitably ns other
form .crops. But unlike p.;tatocs and fruits
that may be more profitable sometimes, it
can be very easily kept for any length of
time, so that if present prices of wicat are
very low, it may bo safely stored till they
como up, which will bo in less than twelve
months, if a large portion of the farmers
should yield to tho present temptation, and
discard this crop altogether.
Wheat is an article in constant and in·
creasing demand. The consumption of
flour is increasing in England every year1
:ind a very large portion of the flour used
there is importc:1-somc from continentel
Europe and some from this country. If
tho crop_ is short in any considerable portion of Europe, as is often the ca.so, prices
here go up.
There arc reports of short crops both
in England and .France this :,car and some
time SJ.Dee we notiew the fact that orders
were sent from Russia to France for wheat
and it has been clearly shown that for the
last three years there has been a grc:it fa).
ling off of the export of wheat from Russia.
to England, so that the latter now more
than ever depends on this country for
wheat and flour. This fact should stimn·
late the farmers lo raise all the wheat they
can, at lease to give this crop a fair portion
of attention, they wiil not regret it.
One ar_gumcnt in favor of wheat raising
is, that the labor attending it interferes so
liLtlo mth other farm work. Seeding
comes in a compar:itively leisure time, and
the harvest commonly comes in between
corn plowing and haying, so that this crop
is, in a sense, clear again.
We predict that wheat will advance
somewhat rather than decline, within the
next twelve months, there we say so wheat.
Jour. of Agr.

Bll4CES.

AS-

Tilden & CJo•s. Fluid Extracts, Tho Ha.ts are from Beebe's renowned establishment in New York, and justly rank among tho
best, most beautiful and fashiona.ble in Americ11,
Rowe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
In addition to the above, wo have in store and
. J,,
AI,I, PA.TENT.!. PROPRIETARY ARTICLES for sale, & superior stock of

For Lawyers, Juet\cu, Bonk'• Railroad,, and
Ba,ine■1 Jnen, kept on hand, or printed ta order, on tbe ■horto,tllotleo.

give entire aa.tiafa.ction

-SUCH

()OATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c.,

PHYSICIANS' INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES AND SHOULDER

JIIT. VERNON, OHIO.

A.nd all otherarticlos usually kept by Druggists,

DY:E-STVFJ'S, GLASSWAl\Jl

CLEVELA.ND, 0.

Joh & limti iarh Jrlnfing,

MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
On Jlain l!ltreet, ltlt, Vernon, o.,

Ph~rmacenticall'reparations, Extracts whero tnoy oJfer for ,ale a large and splendid
atock of
_
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
l\JlADY ·MAD:E

Soaps, Brusltes and Fancy Toilet Articles,

'' For Sale---Real Estate.

CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS, aiiles west- of Mt. V-ernon, in .Liberty township,
groat pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Kilo~ e.nd tho surrounding counties
that theY. ha.ve opened an enHtely new Clothing
Store, in the room recentl-y occupied by John
Denny, in tho

GEO. -HALL,

BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORKi

WARD'S BUILDING,

AKE
W. B. RUSSELL, T

Pure Ob.e:tt>.i.cal.s
Having juat received large additiona to our for-

S. J, BRENT; Real Estate A.gent.

Pure Drugs & Chemicals.

MT. VERNON. OHIO,

Bogen' llall, :M:ollllt Vernon, Ohio.

New fJlothing Store N~W DRUG STORE \

AGENCY:
Oppo,ile ,A..e lVedde.ll B()tue

BURRIDGE & CJO.,
m•y 1
CLEVEL,A ND, 0 .

aWlLLIAM KILLER,
1\TOTAltY PlJ'DLJ:C,
BUTLER TOWNSHIP,
KNOX COUNTY, OIIIO,
Post Office address Millwood.
June 11-y

Jlt. Vernon Dye

steam Dying and ()leaning.

T

HE undersigned respectfu1ly announces to
the citizens of Mt. Vernon and surrounding
country that they ha.ve located iD. this city, and
are prepared to receive all manner of L'adies' and
Gents' Apparel, to bo

C:LJIANED AND C9LO;A:ED,
Sach as Coa.ts, !'ants and V-,sh, Sil~ Dresses,
Rib1'ons, Crapo!, Shawls, &c., warranted to bo
done in good workman-like ma.oner. Givo us a.

BL.-1.CJKS!UTHING BUSINESS

In a.llita brancheB. Particuiar attention paid

to Horse Shoeing, and allkind,ofrepair-

ing. By stricta.ttention to business,a.nd doing
good work, I hopr tomerit a.nd receive aliber&l

share or public patronage.
J, H. BRA.N!A.N.
Mt.Vornon,Moroh 25, 1865.

Great Distribution
D7 the !letro1,olltan Gift Ce,
CASH GIFTS TO TIIE AMOUNT OF $500,000.
EVEIIY TICKET DIIAWS A PRIZE.
5 Cn,h Gift,, eac'L .............................. $20,000
40

10
200
20
300

.,

'' ..............................

1.000

.............................. 10,000
............................... 500
.............. ............... s,ooo
........... ................... 100

60 cloga.nt Rose,vood Pianos ..... eacb $300 to $700
ts
"
Melodcons "
75 to 100
350 Sowing Ma.cDines ................... 60 to 175

500 Gold W&tehcs......................... 75to 300

Cash prizes !ilver ware &e., ,•alued at $l,000,00
A chnnco to draw any of the above Prir:es for
2Sc. Tickets describing Prizes aro sealed in
En,•elopea n.nd well niixed. On receipt of 25c.
a. Scaled Ticket is drawn with out. choice and
!!ent by ma.ii to any 11.ddress. Tho prize named
upon it will be deli,·ered to the ticket holder on
ESTABLISHMENT, ou the Public Square, and payment of Ono. Dollar, Prizes are immediately
examine the Singer Machine, before purchasing sent to auyaddressby express or rot.urn mail.
You will know what your Prize js before you
elsewhere.
J. W. F. SINGER.
pay for it. Any Prir:e exchanged for another of
June 6-tr
same value. No Blanks. Our patrons :cnn depend on fair dc&ling.
References :-,Ve select the followiu:; from
many who havo lately drawn Valna.bla Prizes
,vholesale n.nU Retail Dealers in
and kir.dly permitted us to publish them ; Andrew J. Burns, Chicago, $10,000; M.iss Clara

R. B. HUBBARD & ·Co.,

PINE LUl\IBER,

Walker, Baltimoro,. Piano, S800; John T. An-

drews, Savannah, $.l,000 ; Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $600. We publish no name•
without }Jermisaion.
PINE LATH AND SHINGLE:>,
call,
Send for circular. Liberal inducements to
~ Factory ono door wost of tho old Post
Agents.
a.tisfa.ction guaranteed. Every pa.ckNea.r tho S. anJ. C. Railroad Depot,
Office, on Vine strect,Mt. Vernon.
aJe of Ha1cd envelopes contains on& cash gift.
.Jll8I':' All Goods sont by Express promptly atSix Tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 for $5; 110 for
SA.NDU3KY, omo.
tended to.
J.B. & N. S. WOLVERTON.
f15. · All lotten ahoald be addrc.,ed to
April 18-y
HA.RPER, WILSON & CO.,
jJ:iiJ'- Pn.rtieular attention will be given to all
July 9-Y
173 Bron.dway, New York.
orders.
DR. JOHN J. SCRIBNER'S

TONIC BITTERS.

Bride and Bridegroom.
p:;a-, Essa.ya for Young Men_ on the ioteres~ing

ela.tion of Bridegroom and Bride, in the instituion of l\lnrrio.go-a Guido to matrimo..iia.l failclOR Toning the Nervous Sy!t0m and giving y, and true happiness. Sent by mn.il in sea.led
the Blood a, more natural condition, thua otter envelopes free of charge. .Address HOW ..
pla.cing the system upon Nature's ba.ais, for cur- ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P ., Philadelphia
ing Dyspepsia, Nervous Bebility and its Analo- Penn'a
Nov.27-y

F

gies. For ,ale by
Sept4
WOODWARD

d;

SCRIBNER.

_.. Job Printiug 11eatly executed bero.

DR, J"OHN J. SCRIBNER'S

DIARRHEA CORDIAL.

T

J. TELLER, M. D.,

No.~ Beover Street, Albany, N. Y.
Jan. 12: ly.

Manhood-How Lost, How Restored.
- s , ;Just published, 0,, \}6W edition of Dr.
tl-=ii.':!!lii Cul\'erwell'a Celebrated Estay on lhe
radical cure (lfithout m('dicioo) of
Spermatorhocal:.or Solllinal ,vcakncu; Involunt11ry Seminal 011scs, Impotency, Mental onJ.
Physical Inco.pa.cit.y, Impediments to Marriage,
cto.; abo, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, in.
ducod by iclf-indulgence or r:exua.l cxtra.vnganco.
.fPi!r Price, in n, scaled envelope, only 6
eonte.
The celebrated nuthor, in thi s atlruirable essay, clcar]y tlemonstrnte.s from I\. thirty years·
successful practice, that tho alarmillg consoquencc.s of self.a.bus() moy -bo rallica.Jly cu.red
without the i.i.ngoroue uso of internal medicine
or the application of the knifo ; pointing out a,
mode of cure aL onco simple, certain, :mJ e0'ee~
tual, by means of wbfoh every auff'arcr, no ~at.tor what bia condition may ho, wn.7 curo bunself cheaply, privately, nnd radically.
,_. This Lecture .ehould bo In the bonds of
every youth and wan in tho lnod.
Sent., under sea.I, in a. plaiu envelope, t.o any
a.ddrcsi, postpa.ill, or. r0<.eipt of 6i:t cents, or two
post. stamps. Also, Dr. Cuh·crwcll's ".Marriage
Guide," price 25 ccnta. Addrcn tho Publishers. CHAS J.C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Bowery, Xew York, Pu1t-Oilico Box. 4,jS0.

July 23-ly.

GEO. A. DAVIS· & CO.,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WOOL ENS,
-AND-

,vhole8alc CJlotbie1·:s,
NO.,tl \Vlll1'E STJ!EET,
0 eorge A. Da.vis,
D. F. Polxotto,

R&phnol Pelxotto.

}

NEW YORK
Nov.6.1866.

SELJ,'.UELP FOR THE

ERRING.-Word•

of cheer for Young Men, \Vho have fallen

victin:.s to SOCIA.L EVILS, desire a better
MA.NllOOD. Sent In aealcd letter cnvolopcs

IIIS will glve great Aati,factlon In caoe, ot free ofchargo. A.ddress UOWARD A.SSOCIA.~
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colle, Griping ,nd TION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nausea. Beside, being pleo,ant, children lovo
to t&ke It. For salo by
Only pure Drug• and Medicine,
Sopt 4
WOODW 4RD & SCRIBNER, Borlbner'a

at Woodwara

"

